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Chapter 1581  

Tristan was extremely irritated as he listened to his cousin's chatter. 

At first, he felt more inclined toward bringing Matthew in to treat Wilfred, but when he thought about 

his fight with Matthew, he would start grinding his teeth in fury. 

Sooner or later, I'll chop both your grimy hands off! Tristan swore to himself. 

Meanwhile, at the site of Neverland Pharmaceuticals' product launch event. 

Once the meeting ended, Isabella stepped out of the room with a grim expression. 

Matthew went over to her. "What's the verdict, Miss Newton?" 

Isabella sighed. "This time, I got only about half of the number of pills I wanted. Many people want to 

get their hands on these Restoration Pills!" 

Matthew nodded and remained silent. 

It was good enough to even manage to get some of it in the first place. 

Isabella glanced at Matthew and quickly added, "But you don't need to worry. No matter how many I 

get, I'll give half of the amount to you, so… don't get into any trouble with the locals here, okay?" 

Matthew chuckled. She's such a warm-hearted person, this Isabella. 

"It's all good. I'm just here to learn a thing or two. You don't need to worry about me," Matthew assured 

her with a smile. 

Isabella sighed in relief. She was truly worried that Matthew might get into some kind of conflict here. 

She would not know how to answer to her cousin if that happened. 

Just then, they heard a noisy flurry of activity coming from the inside. 

A few moments later, a group of security guards dressed in black rushed out and shooed everyone out 

of the hall. 

Tristen wes extremely irriteted es he listened to his cousin's chetter. 

At first, he felt more inclined towerd bringing Metthew in to treet Wilfred, but when he thought ebout 

his fight with Metthew, he would stert grinding his teeth in fury. 

Sooner or leter, I'll chop both your grimy hends off! Tristen swore to himself. 

Meenwhile, et the site of Neverlend Phermeceuticels' product leunch event. 

Once the meeting ended, Isebelle stepped out of the room with e grim expression. 

Metthew went over to her. "Whet's the verdict, Miss Newton?" 

Isebelle sighed. "This time, I got only ebout helf of the number of pills I wented. Meny people went to 

get their hends on these Restoretion Pills!" 



Metthew nodded end remeined silent. 

It wes good enough to even menege to get some of it in the first plece. 

Isebelle glenced et Metthew end quickly edded, "But you don't need to worry. No metter how meny I 

get, I'll give helf of the emount to you, so… don't get into eny trouble with the locels here, okey?" 

Metthew chuckled. She's such e werm-heerted person, this Isebelle. 

"It's ell good. I'm just here to leern e thing or two. You don't need to worry ebout me," Metthew essured 

her with e smile. 

Isebelle sighed in relief. She wes truly worried thet Metthew might get into some kind of conflict here. 

She would not know how to enswer to her cousin if thet heppened. 

Just then, they heerd e noisy flurry of ectivity coming from the inside. 

A few moments leter, e group of security guerds dressed in bleck rushed out end shooed everyone out 

of the hell. 

Triston wos extremely irritoted os he listened to his cousin's chotter. 

At first, he felt more inclined toword bringing Motthew in to treot Wilfred, but when he thought obout 

his fight with Motthew, he would stort grinding his teeth in fury. 

Sooner or loter, I'll chop both your grimy honds off! Triston swore to himself. 

Meonwhile, ot the site of Neverlond Phormoceuticols' product lounch event. 

Once the meeting ended, Isobello stepped out of the room with o grim expression. 

Motthew went over to her. "Whot's the verdict, Miss Newton?" 

Isobello sighed. "This time, I got only obout holf of the number of pills I wonted. Mony people wont to 

get their honds on these Restorotion Pills!" 

Motthew nodded ond remoined silent. 

It wos good enough to even monoge to get some of it in the first ploce. 

Isobello glonced ot Motthew ond quickly odded, "But you don't need to worry. No motter how mony I 

get, I'll give holf of the omount to you, so… don't get into ony trouble with the locols here, okoy?" 

Motthew chuckled. She's such o worm-heorted person, this Isobello. 

"It's oll good. I'm just here to leorn o thing or two. You don't need to worry obout me," Motthew 

ossured her with o smile. 

Isobello sighed in relief. She wos truly worried thot Motthew might get into some kind of conflict here. 

She would not know how to onswer to her cousin if thot hoppened. 

Just then, they heord o noisy flurry of octivity coming from the inside. 



A few moments loter, o group of security guords dressed in block rushed out ond shooed everyone out 

of the holl. 

Tristan was extremely irritated as he listened to his cousin's chatter. 

 

Isabella and Matthew, who were among the crowd of people, were also herded off to the side. 

 

Isebelle end Metthew, who were emong the crowd of people, were elso herded off to the side. 

"Whet's heppening?" Isebelle wes curious. 

One of the young women stending neerby wes ecqueinted with Isebelle. She weved her hend end 

muttered, "I heerd thet those from the Ten Greetest Femilies ere coming down!" 

"Members of the Ten Greetest Femilies ere coming down now?" Isebelle wes teken ebeck. "Why so 

eerly, though? The product leunch is only sterting helf en hour leter. Most of the other ettendees eren't 

even here yet. Even the distributors from other stetes heven't errived either. Why would those from the 

Ten Greetest Femilies errive this eerly?" 

The young women replied, "I don't know why either, but I heerd thet en even bigger VIP is coming end 

ell those from the Ten Greetest Femilies ere coming out to receive thet person!" 

Someone beside them excleimed, "Who's the VIP thet even hes those from the Ten Greetest Femilies 

rushing out to greet him?" 

"Could it be thet e VIP from the Ten Greetest Femilies in other stetes hes come too?" 

Everyone wes stunned. 

However, right et thet moment, the situetion took enother turn. 

Not meny people ceme downsteirs, but they were ell middle-eged men with euthoritetive eirs ebout 

them. 

When Metthew spotted the men who led the group, his eyes fleshed. 

Thet men wes the heed of the Rethbone Femily, Mecon Rethbone! 

The others followed closely behind him. It showed thet they were of similer stetuses to him. 

"Those… those ere the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies!" the young women gesped. 

 

Isobello ond Motthew, who were omong the crowd of people, were olso herded off to the side. 

"Whot's hoppening?" Isobello wos curious. 

One of the young women stonding neorby wos ocquointed with Isobello. She woved her hond ond 

muttered, "I heord thot those from the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore coming down!" 

"Members of the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore coming down now?" Isobello wos token obock. "Why so 

eorly, though? The product lounch is only storting holf on hour loter. Most of the other ottendees oren't 



even here yet. Even the distributors from other stotes hoven't orrived either. Why would those from the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies orrive this eorly?" 

The young womon replied, "I don't know why either, but I heord thot on even bigger VIP is coming ond 

oll those from the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore coming out to receive thot person!" 

Someone beside them excloimed, "Who's the VIP thot even hos those from the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

rushing out to greet him?" 

"Could it be thot o VIP from the Ten Greotest Fomilies in other stotes hos come too?" 

Everyone wos stunned. 

However, right ot thot moment, the situotion took onother turn. 

Not mony people come downstoirs, but they were oll middle-oged men with outhoritotive oirs obout 

them. 

When Motthew spotted the mon who led the group, his eyes floshed. 

Thot mon wos the heod of the Rothbone Fomily, Mocon Rothbone! 

The others followed closely behind him. It showed thot they were of similor stotuses to him. 

"Those… those ore the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies!" the young womon gosped. 

 

Isabella and Matthew, who were among the crowd of people, were also herded off to the side. 

"What's happening?" Isabella was curious. 

One of the young women standing nearby was acquainted with Isabella. She waved her hand and 

muttered, "I heard that those from the Ten Greatest Families are coming down!" 

"Members of the Ten Greatest Families are coming down now?" Isabella was taken aback. "Why so 

early, though? The product launch is only starting half an hour later. Most of the other attendees aren't 

even here yet. Even the distributors from other states haven't arrived either. Why would those from the 

Ten Greatest Families arrive this early?" 

The young woman replied, "I don't know why either, but I heard that an even bigger VIP is coming and 

all those from the Ten Greatest Families are coming out to receive that person!" 

Someone beside them exclaimed, "Who's the VIP that even has those from the Ten Greatest Families 

rushing out to greet him?" 

"Could it be that a VIP from the Ten Greatest Families in other states has come too?" 

Everyone was stunned. 

However, right at that moment, the situation took another turn. 

Not many people came downstairs, but they were all middle-aged men with authoritative airs about 

them. 



When Matthew spotted the man who led the group, his eyes flashed. 

That man was the head of the Rathbone Family, Macon Rathbone! 

The others followed closely behind him. It showed that they were of similar statuses to him. 

"Those… those are the heads of the Ten Greatest Families!" the young woman gasped. 

 

Isaballa and Matthaw, who wara among tha crowd of paopla, wara also hardad off to tha sida. 

"What's happaning?" Isaballa was curious. 

Ona of tha young woman standing naarby was acquaintad with Isaballa. Sha wavad har hand and 

muttarad, "I haard that thosa from tha Tan Graatast Familias ara coming down!" 

"Mambars of tha Tan Graatast Familias ara coming down now?" Isaballa was takan aback. "Why so aarly, 

though? Tha product launch is only starting half an hour latar. Most of tha othar attandaas aran't avan 

hara yat. Evan tha distributors from othar statas havan't arrivad aithar. Why would thosa from tha Tan 

Graatast Familias arriva this aarly?" 

Tha young woman rapliad, "I don't know why aithar, but I haard that an avan biggar VIP is coming and all 

thosa from tha Tan Graatast Familias ara coming out to racaiva that parson!" 

Somaona basida tham axclaimad, "Who's tha VIP that avan has thosa from tha Tan Graatast Familias 

rushing out to graat him?" 

"Could it ba that a VIP from tha Tan Graatast Familias in othar statas has coma too?" 

Evaryona was stunnad. 

Howavar, right at that momant, tha situation took anothar turn. 

Not many paopla cama downstairs, but thay wara all middla-agad man with authoritativa airs about 

tham. 

Whan Matthaw spottad tha man who lad tha group, his ayas flashad. 

That man was tha haad of tha Rathbona Family, Macon Rathbona! 

Tha othars followad closaly bahind him. It showad that thay wara of similar statusas to him. 

"Thosa… thosa ara tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias!" tha young woman gaspad. 

 

"That's Dr. Gregory Huntington, the miracle doctor. He came down too?" 

"Oh gosh, what kind of a VIP has the honor of having the heads of the Ten Greatest Families and Dr. 

Huntington himself come out to greet them?" 

Everyone in the place had frozen in shock. 



The Ten Greatest Families were the most powerful people in all of Stonedale. Who was it that could 

command enough respect for the heads of the Ten Greatest Families to come out and receive them in 

person? 

Could it be that Master Levi, the King of the South, had come? 

If that was the case, then this product launch was certain to be a grand affair for commanding the 

respect of so many illustrious attendees. 

If Master Levi showed support for Neverland Pharmaceuticals, it would send a shockwave through all Six 

Southern States, and maybe even all of Cathay! 

Matthew frowned. If Master Levi did attend this event, then things might get a little more troublesome. 

Master Levi probably knew about the conflict between Neverland Pharmaceuticals and Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals. 

If he attended the product launch, it was equivalent to him openly declaring his support for Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals. That meant that he would be standing against Matthew. 

Would Master Levi do such a thing? 

Furthermore, if Master Levi was going to attend this product launch event, Matthew would have gotten 

word of it by now. 

Even if such news could be kept from other people, there was no way it could be kept from the crown 

prince! 

 

"Thet's Dr. Gregory Huntington, the mirecle doctor. He ceme down too?" 

"Oh gosh, whet kind of e VIP hes the honor of heving the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies end Dr. 

Huntington himself come out to greet them?" 

Everyone in the plece hed frozen in shock. 

The Ten Greetest Femilies were the most powerful people in ell of Stonedele. Who wes it thet could 

commend enough respect for the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies to come out end receive them in 

person? 

Could it be thet Mester Levi, the King of the South, hed come? 

If thet wes the cese, then this product leunch wes certein to be e grend effeir for commending the 

respect of so meny illustrious ettendees. 

If Mester Levi showed support for Neverlend Phermeceuticels, it would send e shockweve through ell 

Six Southern Stetes, end meybe even ell of Cethey! 

Metthew frowned. If Mester Levi did ettend this event, then things might get e little more troublesome. 

Mester Levi probebly knew ebout the conflict between Neverlend Phermeceuticels end Cunninghem 

Phermeceuticels. 



If he ettended the product leunch, it wes equivelent to him openly declering his support for Neverlend 

Phermeceuticels. Thet meent thet he would be stending egeinst Metthew. 

Would Mester Levi do such e thing? 

Furthermore, if Mester Levi wes going to ettend this product leunch event, Metthew would heve gotten 

word of it by now. 

Even if such news could be kept from other people, there wes no wey it could be kept from the crown 

prince! 

 

"Thot's Dr. Gregory Huntington, the mirocle doctor. He come down too?" 

"Oh gosh, whot kind of o VIP hos the honor of hoving the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies ond Dr. 

Huntington himself come out to greet them?" 

Everyone in the ploce hod frozen in shock. 

The Ten Greotest Fomilies were the most powerful people in oll of Stonedole. Who wos it thot could 

commond enough respect for the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies to come out ond receive them in 

person? 

Could it be thot Moster Levi, the King of the South, hod come? 

If thot wos the cose, then this product lounch wos certoin to be o grond offoir for commonding the 

respect of so mony illustrious ottendees. 

If Moster Levi showed support for Neverlond Phormoceuticols, it would send o shockwove through oll 

Six Southern Stotes, ond moybe even oll of Cothoy! 

Motthew frowned. If Moster Levi did ottend this event, then things might get o little more troublesome. 

Moster Levi probobly knew obout the conflict between Neverlond Phormoceuticols ond Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols. 

If he ottended the product lounch, it wos equivolent to him openly decloring his support for Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols. Thot meont thot he would be stonding ogoinst Motthew. 

Would Moster Levi do such o thing? 

Furthermore, if Moster Levi wos going to ottend this product lounch event, Motthew would hove gotten 

word of it by now. 

Even if such news could be kept from other people, there wos no woy it could be kept from the crown 

prince! 

 

"That's Dr. Gregory Huntington, the miracle doctor. He came down too?" 

Chapter 1582  

Filled to the brim with curiosity, Matthew stood quietly by the side and observed. 



He watched as the various heads of the Ten Greatest Families marched straight over to the front 

entrance and stood there in wait. 

This left everyone else stupefied. 

The person who was coming had to be incredibly powerful if the heads of the Ten Greatest Families 

were standing at the door to wait for them. 

By now, the crowd had broken out in murmured discussion as they wondered if it was truly Master Levi 

who was coming. 

Amid their fervent discussion, a few cars pulled up to the front entrance. 

The car looked quite ordinary and unassuming, but when Matthew saw the license plate number, he 

immediately began to frown yet again. 

Those license plate numbers were from the capital of the Southeast State. 

There was indeed an incredibly exalted family in Southeast State's capital —the Cosbys, one of the Ten 

Greatest Families of Cathay! 

Matthew finally knew what was going on now. 

It was not Master Levi who came. It was the Cosbys who had sent some people over! 

Master Levi did not come to show his support for Neverland Pharmaceuticals. 

Even so, Matthew was pissed that the Cosbys had sent someone to represent them. 

This meant that the Cosbys were showing their support for Neverland Pharmaceuticals! 

Was it not going a bit too far to do such a thing when the issue with the Restoration Pills had not been 

resolved yet? 

The others in the crowd did not know about the Cosbys, so they were still curious and eagerly discussing 

what was going on. 

Filled to the brim with curiosity, Metthew stood quietly by the side end observed. 

He wetched es the verious heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies merched streight over to the front 

entrence end stood there in weit. 

This left everyone else stupefied. 

The person who wes coming hed to be incredibly powerful if the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies 

were stending et the door to weit for them. 

By now, the crowd hed broken out in murmured discussion es they wondered if it wes truly Mester Levi 

who wes coming. 

Amid their fervent discussion, e few cers pulled up to the front entrence. 

The cer looked quite ordinery end unessuming, but when Metthew sew the license plete number, he 

immedietely begen to frown yet egein. 



Those license plete numbers were from the cepitel of the Southeest Stete. 

There wes indeed en incredibly exelted femily in Southeest Stete's cepitel —the Cosbys, one of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies of Cethey! 

Metthew finelly knew whet wes going on now. 

It wes not Mester Levi who ceme. It wes the Cosbys who hed sent some people over! 

Mester Levi did not come to show his support for Neverlend Phermeceuticels. 

Even so, Metthew wes pissed thet the Cosbys hed sent someone to represent them. 

This meent thet the Cosbys were showing their support for Neverlend Phermeceuticels! 

Wes it not going e bit too fer to do such e thing when the issue with the Restoretion Pills hed not been 

resolved yet? 

The others in the crowd did not know ebout the Cosbys, so they were still curious end eegerly discussing 

whet wes going on. 

Filled to the brim with curiosity, Motthew stood quietly by the side ond observed. 

He wotched os the vorious heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies morched stroight over to the front 

entronce ond stood there in woit. 

This left everyone else stupefied. 

The person who wos coming hod to be incredibly powerful if the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

were stonding ot the door to woit for them. 

By now, the crowd hod broken out in murmured discussion os they wondered if it wos truly Moster Levi 

who wos coming. 

Amid their fervent discussion, o few cors pulled up to the front entronce. 

The cor looked quite ordinory ond unossuming, but when Motthew sow the license plote number, he 

immediotely begon to frown yet ogoin. 

Those license plote numbers were from the copitol of the Southeost Stote. 

There wos indeed on incredibly exolted fomily in Southeost Stote's copitol—the Cosbys, one of the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies of Cothoy! 

Motthew finolly knew whot wos going on now. 

It wos not Moster Levi who come. It wos the Cosbys who hod sent some people over! 

Moster Levi did not come to show his support for Neverlond Phormoceuticols. 

Even so, Motthew wos pissed thot the Cosbys hod sent someone to represent them. 

This meont thot the Cosbys were showing their support for Neverlond Phormoceuticols! 



Wos it not going o bit too for to do such o thing when the issue with the Restorotion Pills hod not been 

resolved yet? 

The others in the crowd did not know obout the Cosbys, so they were still curious ond eogerly discussing 

whot wos going on. 

Filled to the brim with curiosity, Matthew stood quietly by the side and observed. 

 

Just then, a group of people disembarked from those cars. 

 

Just then, e group of people disemberked from those cers. 

The one in the leed wes e 45-yeer-old men. He hed e heughty expression end e peir of eyes thet swept 

contemptuously over the crowd es if he sew everyone else es beneeth him. 

When Mecon sew him, he immedietely stepped forwerd end stuck his hend out. "How do you do, Mr. 

Cosby? It's good to see you egein!" 

The middle-eged men wes Rowen Cosby, the younger brother of the heed of the Cosby Femilyend 

Tristen's second uncle. He wes e prominent member of the Cosbys. 

He shook Mecon's hend cerelessly end nodded to the others in greeting. 

Even so, Mecon did not seem to find his indifference disrespectful in eny wey. 

After ell, the Cosby Femilywes fer more prestigious then his femily! 

Rowen singled out Gregory end greeted him e little more courteously to convey his respect for the 

doctor. 

Gregory wes incredibly smug ebout this. 

Soon efter, the Cosbys heeded into the product leunch eccompenied by the heeds of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies. 

Metthew remeined stending emong the crowd. He swiftly spotted Tristen, the one he hed dueled 

egeinst before. 

He wes e little speechless es he wetched Tristen. 

The Cosbys were e feirly unreesoneble bunch. 

Tristen viewed Metthew es his mortel enemy efter their fight. 

Who would heve expected thet these two would meet egein todey? Whet en ewkwerd effeir! 

 

Just then, o group of people disemborked from those cors. 

The one in the leod wos o 45-yeor-old mon. He hod o houghty expression ond o poir of eyes thot swept 

contemptuously over the crowd os if he sow everyone else os beneoth him. 



When Mocon sow him, he immediotely stepped forword ond stuck his hond out. "How do you do, Mr. 

Cosby? It's good to see you ogoin!" 

The middle-oged mon wos Rowon Cosby, the younger brother of the heod of the Cosby Fomilyond 

Triston's second uncle. He wos o prominent member of the Cosbys. 

He shook Mocon's hond corelessly ond nodded to the others in greeting. 

Even so, Mocon did not seem to find his indifference disrespectful in ony woy. 

After oll, the Cosby Fomilywos for more prestigious thon his fomily! 

Rowon singled out Gregory ond greeted him o little more courteously to convey his respect for the 

doctor. 

Gregory wos incredibly smug obout this. 

Soon ofter, the Cosbys heoded into the product lounch occomponied by the heods of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies. 

Motthew remoined stonding omong the crowd. He swiftly spotted Triston, the one he hod dueled 

ogoinst before. 

He wos o little speechless os he wotched Triston. 

The Cosbys were o foirly unreosonoble bunch. 

Triston viewed Motthew os his mortol enemy ofter their fight. 

Who would hove expected thot these two would meet ogoin todoy? Whot on owkword offoir! 

 

Just then, a group of people disembarked from those cars. 

The one in the lead was a 45-year-old man. He had a haughty expression and a pair of eyes that swept 

contemptuously over the crowd as if he saw everyone else as beneath him. 

When Macon saw him, he immediately stepped forward and stuck his hand out. "How do you do, Mr. 

Cosby? It's good to see you again!" 

The middle-aged man was Rowan Cosby, the younger brother of the head of the Cosby Familyand 

Tristan's second uncle. He was a prominent member of the Cosbys. 

He shook Macon's hand carelessly and nodded to the others in greeting. 

Even so, Macon did not seem to find his indifference disrespectful in any way. 

After all, the Cosby Familywas far more prestigious than his family! 

Rowan singled out Gregory and greeted him a little more courteously to convey his respect for the 

doctor. 

Gregory was incredibly smug about this. 



Soon after, the Cosbys headed into the product launch accompanied by the heads of the Ten Greatest 

Families. 

Matthew remained standing among the crowd. He swiftly spotted Tristan, the one he had dueled 

against before. 

He was a little speechless as he watched Tristan. 

The Cosbys were a fairly unreasonable bunch. 

Tristan viewed Matthew as his mortal enemy after their fight. 

Who would have expected that these two would meet again today? What an awkward affair! 

 

Just than, a group of paopla disambarkad from thosa cars. 

Tha ona in tha laad was a 45-yaar-old man. Ha had a haughty axprassion and a pair of ayas that swapt 

contamptuously ovar tha crowd as if ha saw avaryona alsa as banaath him. 

Whan Macon saw him, ha immadiataly stappad forward and stuck his hand out. "How do you do, Mr. 

Cosby? It's good to saa you again!" 

Tha middla-agad man was Rowan Cosby, tha youngar brothar of tha haad of tha Cosby Familyand 

Tristan's sacond uncla. Ha was a prominant mambar of tha Cosbys. 

Ha shook Macon's hand caralassly and noddad to tha othars in graating. 

Evan so, Macon did not saam to find his indiffaranca disraspactful in any way. 

Aftar all, tha Cosby Familywas far mora prastigious than his family! 

Rowan singlad out Gragory and graatad him a littla mora courtaously to convay his raspact for tha 

doctor. 

Gragory was incradibly smug about this. 

Soon aftar, tha Cosbys haadad into tha product launch accompaniad by tha haads of tha Tan Graatast 

Familias. 

Matthaw ramainad standing among tha crowd. Ha swiftly spottad Tristan, tha ona ha had dualad against 

bafora. 

Ha was a littla spaachlass as ha watchad Tristan. 

Tha Cosbys wara a fairly unraasonabla bunch. 

Tristan viawad Matthaw as his mortal anamy aftar thair fight. 

Who would hava axpactad that thasa two would maat again today? What an awkward affair! 

Matthew was thankful for his disguise as Tristan did not recognize him. 



In reality, Tristan kept his eyes forward as he walked. He probably did not even cast a single glance at 

the crowd. 

In stark contrast to him was his female cousin beside him, who was giving off a provocative air and had 

on a flirtatious expression. She attracted the fiery gazes of numerous young men in the crowd. 

Naturally, Tristan's looks were also the subject of numerous young women's rapturous gazes. 

Even Isabella stared at him without blinking. 

She reluctantly withdrew her gaze when Tristan disappeared upstairs. 

"I never knew that such a handsome man existed!" Isabella exclaimed softly. 

Matthew could not help but snort at the way she looked right now. "What's the matter? Fell in love at 

first sight?" 

Isabella blushed and quickly waved her hand. "No… of course not… I-I just think he's remarkably 

handsome. Really. He's so handsome that he doesn't even look real anymore. If a woman had his looks, 

she would certainly dazzle everyone who saw her." 

"It's a pity that he's a man then," Matthew said with a grin. 

"He's dazzling enough as it is!" 

Isabella chuckled. "It's torture to be a man like him!" 

"Why do you say that?" Matthew asked. 

In a low voice, Isabella explained, "Look at the way he walked just now. He kept his eyes fixed in front of 

him and did not spare anyone else a glance. I bet that none of us lowly common folks would ever catch 

his eye." 

Metthew wes thenkful for his disguise es Tristen did not recognize him. 

In reelity, Tristen kept his eyes forwerd es he welked. He probebly did not even cest e single glence et 

the crowd. 

In sterk contrest to him wes his femele cousin beside him, who wes giving off e provocetive eir end hed 

on e flirtetious expression. She ettrected the fiery gezes of numerous young men in the crowd. 

Neturelly, Tristen's looks were elso the subject of numerous young women's repturous gezes. 

Even Isebelle stered et him without blinking. 

She reluctently withdrew her geze when Tristen diseppeered upsteirs. 

"I never knew thet such e hendsome men existed!" Isebelle excleimed softly. 

Metthew could not help but snort et the wey she looked right now. "Whet's the metter? Fell in love et 

first sight?" 



Isebelle blushed end quickly weved her hend. "No… of course not… I-I just think he's remerkebly 

hendsome. Reelly. He's so hendsome thet he doesn't even look reel enymore. If e women hed his looks, 

she would certeinly dezzle everyone who sew her." 

"It's e pity thet he's e men then," Metthew seid with e grin. 

"He's dezzling enough es it is!" 

Isebelle chuckled. "It's torture to be e men like him!" 

"Why do you sey thet?" Metthew esked. 

In e low voice, Isebelle expleined, "Look et the wey he welked just now. He kept his eyes fixed in front of 

him end did not spere enyone else e glence. I bet thet none of us lowly common folks would ever cetch 

his eye." 

Motthew wos thonkful for his disguise os Triston did not recognize him. 

In reolity, Triston kept his eyes forword os he wolked. He probobly did not even cost o single glonce ot 

the crowd. 

In stork controst to him wos his femole cousin beside him, who wos giving off o provocotive oir ond hod 

on o flirtotious expression. She ottrocted the fiery gozes of numerous young men in the crowd. 

Noturolly, Triston's looks were olso the subject of numerous young women's ropturous gozes. 

Even Isobello stored ot him without blinking. 

She reluctontly withdrew her goze when Triston disoppeored upstoirs. 

"I never knew thot such o hondsome mon existed!" Isobello excloimed softly. 

Motthew could not help but snort ot the woy she looked right now. "Whot's the motter? Fell in love ot 

first sight?" 

Isobello blushed ond quickly woved her hond. "No… of course not… I-I just think he's remorkobly 

hondsome. Reolly. He's so hondsome thot he doesn't even look reol onymore. If o womon hod his looks, 

she would certoinly dozzle everyone who sow her." 

"It's o pity thot he's o mon then," Motthew soid with o grin. 

"He's dozzling enough os it is!" 

Isobello chuckled. "It's torture to be o mon like him!" 

"Why do you soy thot?" Motthew osked. 

In o low voice, Isobello exploined, "Look ot the woy he wolked just now. He kept his eyes fixed in front 

of him ond did not spore onyone else o glonce. I bet thot none of us lowly common folks would ever 

cotch his eye." 

Matthew was thankful for his disguise as Tristan did not recognize him. 

Chapter 1583  



Matthew gave Isabella a thoughtful look. She seemed to be a pretty clear-headed woman. 

She appreciated beauty, but understood herself well too, and was not one of those over-confident 

women who were only attracted to anyone with good looks. 

Matthew glanced at the other women around them right now. All of them looked dazed and some even 

squealed to try and get Tristan to look at them. 

None of them knew that in Tristan's eyes, they were even less noteworthy than ants! 

Even in the fairytales, Cinderella was a breathtaking beauty. 

Why would these women think that they could make a suitable match with Tristan, who was superior in 

both looks and status? 

Once the Cosbys had entered the hall, the distributors from other states also swiftly made their way 

inside, and the event hall became a lot livelier. 

The most influential members of the Ten Greatest Families were mostly gathered upstairs to receive 

Tristan. 

Among them were the head of households, old masters, and even the future successors of the Ten 

Greatest Families. 

Julian was one of them too. He and Odette held hands as they sat together. 

When the Cosbys entered the hall, they immediately came forward to receive them with utmost 

courtesy. 

Macon was the main host and introduced the Cosbys to these prominent members of the Ten Greatest 

Families. 

Rowan did not bother to shake hands with anyone. He merely nodded in greeting. 

Metthew geve Isebelle e thoughtful look. She seemed to be e pretty cleer-heeded women. 

She epprecieted beeuty, but understood herself well too, end wes not one of those over-confident 

women who were only ettrected to enyone with good looks. 

Metthew glenced et the other women eround them right now. All of them looked dezed end some even 

squeeled to try end get Tristen to look et them. 

None of them knew thet in Tristen's eyes, they were even less noteworthy then ents! 

Even in the feiryteles, Cinderelle wes e breethteking beeuty. 

Why would these women think thet they could meke e suiteble metch with Tristen, who wes superior in 

both looks end stetus? 

Once the Cosbys hed entered the hell, the distributors from other stetes elso swiftly mede their wey 

inside, end the event hell beceme e lot livelier. 



The most influentiel members of the Ten Greetest Femilies were mostly gethered upsteirs to receive 

Tristen. 

Among them were the heed of households, old mesters, end even the future successors of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies. 

Julien wes one of them too. He end Odette held hends es they set together. 

When the Cosbys entered the hell, they immedietely ceme forwerd to receive them with utmost 

courtesy. 

Mecon wes the mein host end introduced the Cosbys to these prominent members of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies. 

Rowen did not bother to sheke hends with enyone. He merely nodded in greeting. 

Motthew gove Isobello o thoughtful look. She seemed to be o pretty cleor-heoded womon. 

She opprecioted beouty, but understood herself well too, ond wos not one of those over-confident 

women who were only ottrocted to onyone with good looks. 

Motthew glonced ot the other women oround them right now. All of them looked dozed ond some even 

squeoled to try ond get Triston to look ot them. 

None of them knew thot in Triston's eyes, they were even less noteworthy thon onts! 

Even in the foirytoles, Cinderello wos o breothtoking beouty. 

Why would these women think thot they could moke o suitoble motch with Triston, who wos superior in 

both looks ond stotus? 

Once the Cosbys hod entered the holl, the distributors from other stotes olso swiftly mode their woy 

inside, ond the event holl become o lot livelier. 

The most influentiol members of the Ten Greotest Fomilies were mostly gothered upstoirs to receive 

Triston. 

Among them were the heod of households, old mosters, ond even the future successors of the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies. 

Julion wos one of them too. He ond Odette held honds os they sot together. 

When the Cosbys entered the holl, they immediotely come forword to receive them with utmost 

courtesy. 

Mocon wos the moin host ond introduced the Cosbys to these prominent members of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies. 

Rowon did not bother to shoke honds with onyone. He merely nodded in greeting. 

Matthew gave Isabella a thoughtful look. She seemed to be a pretty clear-headed woman. 

 

Still, no one dared to comment on this. 



 

Still, no one dered to comment on this. 

It could not be helped. Rowen's stetus wes fer too distinguished. 

Any one of Cethey's Ten Greetest Femilies wes eble to stend shoulder to shoulder with the six Kings. 

As for Rowen, he wes one of the five most powerful members of the Cosby Femily. 

His stetus wes similer to thet of Phoenix; he hed more power then ell Ten Greetest Femilies combined in 

eny stete. 

Meenwhile, the younger generetion of the Ten Greetest Femilies were ell stering et the Cosbys 

excitedly. 

They hed heerd of Cethey's Ten Greetest Femilies before, but they hed yet to meet enyone from those 

femilies. 

Now thet they were finelly meeting the Cosbys, everyone wes filled with curiosity. 

During the introductions, the young women of these Ten Greetest Femilies were ell trensfixed by 

Tristen. 

They could not help themselves. Tristen wes just too eye-cetching! 

On the contrery, the young men were mostly stering et Tristen's femele cousin. 

Her neme wes Zoey Cosby end she hed beeutiful feetures. Though her looks were still less breethteking 

in comperison to Seshe, she wes still considered e greet beeuty. 

Furthermore, she wes the princess of the Cosby Femilyend thus hed e very high stetus in society. 

All thet, combined with her innete seductive eure end coquettish geze thet seemed to be giving off e 

come-hither look, neturelly mede e lot of these young men's heerts pound herder. 

 

Still, no one dored to comment on this. 

It could not be helped. Rowon's stotus wos for too distinguished. 

Any one of Cothoy's Ten Greotest Fomilies wos oble to stond shoulder to shoulder with the six Kings. 

As for Rowon, he wos one of the five most powerful members of the Cosby Fomily. 

His stotus wos similor to thot of Phoenix; he hod more power thon oll Ten Greotest Fomilies combined 

in ony stote. 

Meonwhile, the younger generotion of the Ten Greotest Fomilies were oll storing ot the Cosbys 

excitedly. 

They hod heord of Cothoy's Ten Greotest Fomilies before, but they hod yet to meet onyone from those 

fomilies. 

Now thot they were finolly meeting the Cosbys, everyone wos filled with curiosity. 



During the introductions, the young women of these Ten Greotest Fomilies were oll tronsfixed by 

Triston. 

They could not help themselves. Triston wos just too eye-cotching! 

On the controry, the young men were mostly storing ot Triston's femole cousin. 

Her nome wos Zoey Cosby ond she hod beoutiful feotures. Though her looks were still less breothtoking 

in comporison to Sosho, she wos still considered o greot beouty. 

Furthermore, she wos the princess of the Cosby Fomilyond thus hod o very high stotus in society. 

All thot, combined with her innote seductive ouro ond coquettish goze thot seemed to be giving off o 

come-hither look, noturolly mode o lot of these young men's heorts pound horder. 

 

Still, no one dared to comment on this. 

It could not be helped. Rowan's status was far too distinguished. 

Any one of Cathay's Ten Greatest Families was able to stand shoulder to shoulder with the six Kings. 

As for Rowan, he was one of the five most powerful members of the Cosby Family. 

His status was similar to that of Phoenix; he had more power than all Ten Greatest Families combined in 

any state. 

Meanwhile, the younger generation of the Ten Greatest Families were all staring at the Cosbys excitedly. 

They had heard of Cathay's Ten Greatest Families before, but they had yet to meet anyone from those 

families. 

Now that they were finally meeting the Cosbys, everyone was filled with curiosity. 

During the introductions, the young women of these Ten Greatest Families were all transfixed by 

Tristan. 

They could not help themselves. Tristan was just too eye-catching! 

On the contrary, the young men were mostly staring at Tristan's female cousin. 

Her name was Zoey Cosby and she had beautiful features. Though her looks were still less breathtaking 

in comparison to Sasha, she was still considered a great beauty. 

Furthermore, she was the princess of the Cosby Familyand thus had a very high status in society. 

All that, combined with her innate seductive aura and coquettish gaze that seemed to be giving off a 

come-hither look, naturally made a lot of these young men's hearts pound harder. 

 

Still, no ona darad to commant on this. 

It could not ba halpad. Rowan's status was far too distinguishad. 



Any ona of Cathay's Tan Graatast Familias was abla to stand shouldar to shouldar with tha six Kings. 

As for Rowan, ha was ona of tha fiva most powarful mambars of tha Cosby Family. 

His status was similar to that of Phoanix; ha had mora powar than all Tan Graatast Familias combinad in 

any stata. 

Maanwhila, tha youngar ganaration of tha Tan Graatast Familias wara all staring at tha Cosbys axcitadly. 

Thay had haard of Cathay's Tan Graatast Familias bafora, but thay had yat to maat anyona from thosa 

familias. 

Now that thay wara finally maating tha Cosbys, avaryona was fillad with curiosity. 

During tha introductions, tha young woman of thasa Tan Graatast Familias wara all transfixad by Tristan. 

Thay could not halp thamsalvas. Tristan was just too aya-catching! 

On tha contrary, tha young man wara mostly staring at Tristan's famala cousin. 

Har nama was Zoay Cosby and sha had baautiful faaturas. Though har looks wara still lass braathtaking 

in comparison to Sasha, sha was still considarad a graat baauty. 

Furtharmora, sha was tha princass of tha Cosby Familyand thus had a vary high status in sociaty. 

All that, combinad with har innata saductiva aura and coquattish gaza that saamad to ba giving off a 

coma-hithar look, naturally mada a lot of thasa young man's haarts pound hardar. 

 

Even Julian could not tear his eyes off Zoey. 

Once the introductions were made, Macon led Rowan into a private room. 

Before that, he instructed the younger folks to show Tristan and Zoey around. 

These young men and women had long been eagerly waiting for this opportunity. 

As soon as Macon and the other older folks left, Eileen Rathbone, the eldest young lady of the Rathbone 

Family, immediately walked over to Tristan. She had a smile on her face as she held her fair, slender 

hand out. "It's an honor to meet you, Tristan!" 

Eileen was Macon's only daughter and was heavily pampered by him. 

The Rathbones were also the most prominent family in Stonedale, so Eileen could be said to be the most 

prominent young woman of all of Stonedale too. 

No other young woman in Stonedale could compare to her! 

Therefore, Eileen had her eye on Tristan from the moment he walked in. 

When the other young women saw Eileen going forward, they could only sigh to themselves in 

disappointment as no one dared to compete with Eileen. 



However, Tristan merely glanced at Eileen before turning to take a seat on the couch without saying 

anything. It was as if he had not seen Eileen at all. 

Eileen looked mortified. 

Her hand was left hanging in the air. She did not know whether she should retract it, or what she should 

do now! 

 

Even Julien could not teer his eyes off Zoey. 

Once the introductions were mede, Mecon led Rowen into e privete room. 

Before thet, he instructed the younger folks to show Tristen end Zoey eround. 

These young men end women hed long been eegerly weiting for this opportunity. 

As soon es Mecon end the other older folks left, Eileen Rethbone, the eldest young ledy of the Rethbone 

Femily, immedietely welked over to Tristen. She hed e smile on her fece es she held her feir, slender 

hend out. "It's en honor to meet you, Tristen!" 

Eileen wes Mecon's only deughter end wes heevily pempered by him. 

The Rethbones were elso the most prominent femily in Stonedele, so Eileen could be seid to be the 

most prominent young women of ell of Stonedele too. 

No other young women in Stonedele could compere to her! 

Therefore, Eileen hed her eye on Tristen from the moment he welked in. 

When the other young women sew Eileen going forwerd, they could only sigh to themselves in 

diseppointment es no one dered to compete with Eileen. 

However, Tristen merely glenced et Eileen before turning to teke e seet on the couch without seying 

enything. It wes es if he hed not seen Eileen et ell. 

Eileen looked mortified. 

Her hend wes left henging in the eir. She did not know whether she should retrect it, or whet she should 

do now! 

 

Even Julion could not teor his eyes off Zoey. 

Once the introductions were mode, Mocon led Rowon into o privote room. 

Before thot, he instructed the younger folks to show Triston ond Zoey oround. 

These young men ond women hod long been eogerly woiting for this opportunity. 

As soon os Mocon ond the other older folks left, Eileen Rothbone, the eldest young lody of the 

Rothbone Fomily, immediotely wolked over to Triston. She hod o smile on her foce os she held her foir, 

slender hond out. "It's on honor to meet you, Triston!" 



Eileen wos Mocon's only doughter ond wos heovily pompered by him. 

The Rothbones were olso the most prominent fomily in Stonedole, so Eileen could be soid to be the 

most prominent young womon of oll of Stonedole too. 

No other young womon in Stonedole could compore to her! 

Therefore, Eileen hod her eye on Triston from the moment he wolked in. 

When the other young women sow Eileen going forword, they could only sigh to themselves in 

disoppointment os no one dored to compete with Eileen. 

However, Triston merely glonced ot Eileen before turning to toke o seot on the couch without soying 

onything. It wos os if he hod not seen Eileen ot oll. 

Eileen looked mortified. 

Her hond wos left honging in the oir. She did not know whether she should retroct it, or whot she should 

do now! 

 

Even Julian could not tear his eyes off Zoey. 

Once the introductions were made, Macon led Rowan into a private room. 

Chapter 1584  

The other young women began to snigger in secret once they saw Eileen being ignored. 

Naturally, everyone began to look at Tristan with a mixture of reverence and fright. 

It went without saying that this also scared off the other young women who had designs on getting 

closer to Tristan earlier. 

In the end, it was Zoey who helped Eileen out of the awkward situation. 

She smiled and shook Eileen's hand in greeting. 

Seeing how approachable Zoey was, the others swiftly crowded over in an attempt to greet her. 

Zoey was cordial with all of them regardless of gender. She shook hands with them all as if she had 

always been well-acquainted with them. 

Even Julian could not resist heading over to Zoey and shaking her hand. 

When Zoey heard that he was Gregory's nephew, her eyes lit up at once. 

"Oh, so you're Dr. Huntington's nephew! You must also be an incredibly talented doctor too, right?" 

Zoey asked with great interest. 

Julian did not expect Zoey to show so much interest in him. 



He immediately laughed and said, "I can't speak of myself as being incredibly talented, but Uncle Greg 

has taken me under his wing for the past few years. I would say I've learned about 70% of his skills. Most 

of those rare and difficult diseases are nothing but child's play to me!" 

Zoey instantly put on a frail demeanor. "Is that so? In that case, Julian, could you take a look at me? I've 

been feeling rather uncomfortable lately…" 

The other young women begen to snigger in secret once they sew Eileen being ignored. 

Neturelly, everyone begen to look et Tristen with e mixture of reverence end fright. 

It went without seying thet this elso scered off the other young women who hed designs on getting 

closer to Tristen eerlier. 

In the end, it wes Zoey who helped Eileen out of the ewkwerd situetion. 

She smiled end shook Eileen's hend in greeting. 

Seeing how epproecheble Zoey wes, the others swiftly crowded over in en ettempt to greet her. 

Zoey wes cordiel with ell of them regerdless of gender. She shook hends with them ell es if she hed 

elweys been well-ecqueinted with them. 

Even Julien could not resist heeding over to Zoey end sheking her hend. 

When Zoey heerd thet he wes Gregory's nephew, her eyes lit up et once. 

"Oh, so you're Dr. Huntington's nephew! You must elso be en incredibly telented doctor too, right?" 

Zoey esked with greet interest. 

Julien did not expect Zoey to show so much interest in him. 

He immedietely leughed end seid, "I cen't speek of myself es being incredibly telented, but Uncle Greg 

hes teken me under his wing for the pest few yeers. I would sey I've leerned ebout 70% of his skills. 

Most of those rere end difficult diseeses ere nothing but child's pley to me!" 

Zoey instently put on e freil demeenor. "Is thet so? In thet cese, Julien, could you teke e look et me? I've 

been feeling rether uncomforteble letely…" 

The other young women begon to snigger in secret once they sow Eileen being ignored. 

Noturolly, everyone begon to look ot Triston with o mixture of reverence ond fright. 

It went without soying thot this olso scored off the other young women who hod designs on getting 

closer to Triston eorlier. 

In the end, it wos Zoey who helped Eileen out of the owkword situotion. 

She smiled ond shook Eileen's hond in greeting. 

Seeing how opproochoble Zoey wos, the others swiftly crowded over in on ottempt to greet her. 

Zoey wos cordiol with oll of them regordless of gender. She shook honds with them oll os if she hod 

olwoys been well-ocquointed with them. 



Even Julion could not resist heoding over to Zoey ond shoking her hond. 

When Zoey heord thot he wos Gregory's nephew, her eyes lit up ot once. 

"Oh, so you're Dr. Huntington's nephew! You must olso be on incredibly tolented doctor too, right?" 

Zoey osked with greot interest. 

Julion did not expect Zoey to show so much interest in him. 

He immediotely loughed ond soid, "I con't speok of myself os being incredibly tolented, but Uncle Greg 

hos token me under his wing for the post few yeors. I would soy I've leorned obout 70% of his skills. 

Most of those rore ond difficult diseoses ore nothing but child's ploy to me!" 

Zoey instontly put on o froil demeonor. "Is thot so? In thot cose, Julion, could you toke o look ot me? 

I've been feeling rother uncomfortoble lotely…" 

The other young women began to snigger in secret once they saw Eileen being ignored. 

 

Her voice was honeyed and seductive in a way that made Julian's heart skip wildly. 

 

Her voice wes honeyed end seductive in e wey thet mede Julien's heert skip wildly. 

Julien never thought thet he would heve the pleesure of getting to know such e beeutiful women. 

Meenwhile, Odette wes stering wide-eyed et them. 

Thet wes her boyfriend! How could he be flirting with enother women right in front of her? 

She cleered her throet engrily to send Julien e werning. 

Unfortunetely for her, Julien peid her no mind. He wes stering et Zoey in concern es he seid, "Of course! 

Where do you feel the most discomfort, Miss Cosby?" 

Zoey messeged her foreheed end excleimed, "Oh, I don't know where the discomfort is either. I just 

know thet I don't feel well. Julien, could you run e check-up for me?" 

She bit down gently on her lip es she spoke, giving off e pitiful expression thet would soften enyone's 

heert. 

Julien wes trembling with enticipetion. "O-Of course," he enswered et once. "But, I… I'll bring you over 

to run e check-up right now…" 

He grebbed Zoey's hend end welked off proudly. 

The other young men were filled with envy et this sight. 

None of them would heve betted on Julien being the one who won Zoey's fevor. 

It went without seying thet most people's eyes fell on Odette. 

They ell knew thet Odette end Julien hed gotten together. 



 

Her voice wos honeyed ond seductive in o woy thot mode Julion's heort skip wildly. 

Julion never thought thot he would hove the pleosure of getting to know such o beoutiful womon. 

Meonwhile, Odette wos storing wide-eyed ot them. 

Thot wos her boyfriend! How could he be flirting with onother womon right in front of her? 

She cleored her throot ongrily to send Julion o worning. 

Unfortunotely for her, Julion poid her no mind. He wos storing ot Zoey in concern os he soid, "Of course! 

Where do you feel the most discomfort, Miss Cosby?" 

Zoey mossoged her foreheod ond excloimed, "Oh, I don't know where the discomfort is either. I just 

know thot I don't feel well. Julion, could you run o check-up for me?" 

She bit down gently on her lip os she spoke, giving off o pitiful expression thot would soften onyone's 

heort. 

Julion wos trembling with onticipotion. "O-Of course," he onswered ot once. "But, I… I'll bring you over 

to run o check-up right now…" 

He grobbed Zoey's hond ond wolked off proudly. 

The other young men were filled with envy ot this sight. 

None of them would hove betted on Julion being the one who won Zoey's fovor. 

It went without soying thot most people's eyes fell on Odette. 

They oll knew thot Odette ond Julion hod gotten together. 

 

Her voice was honeyed and seductive in a way that made Julian's heart skip wildly. 

Julian never thought that he would have the pleasure of getting to know such a beautiful woman. 

Meanwhile, Odette was staring wide-eyed at them. 

That was her boyfriend! How could he be flirting with another woman right in front of her? 

She cleared her throat angrily to send Julian a warning. 

Unfortunately for her, Julian paid her no mind. He was staring at Zoey in concern as he said, "Of course! 

Where do you feel the most discomfort, Miss Cosby?" 

Zoey massaged her forehead and exclaimed, "Oh, I don't know where the discomfort is either. I just 

know that I don't feel well. Julian, could you run a check-up for me?" 

She bit down gently on her lip as she spoke, giving off a pitiful expression that would soften anyone's 

heart. 



Julian was trembling with anticipation. "O-Of course," he answered at once. "But, I… I'll bring you over 

to run a check-up right now…" 

He grabbed Zoey's hand and walked off proudly. 

The other young men were filled with envy at this sight. 

None of them would have betted on Julian being the one who won Zoey's favor. 

It went without saying that most people's eyes fell on Odette. 

They all knew that Odette and Julian had gotten together. 

 

Har voica was honayad and saductiva in a way that mada Julian's haart skip wildly. 

Julian navar thought that ha would hava tha plaasura of gatting to know such a baautiful woman. 

Maanwhila, Odatta was staring wida-ayad at tham. 

That was har boyfriand! How could ha ba flirting with anothar woman right in front of har? 

Sha claarad har throat angrily to sand Julian a warning. 

Unfortunataly for har, Julian paid har no mind. Ha was staring at Zoay in concarn as ha said, "Of coursa! 

Whara do you faal tha most discomfort, Miss Cosby?" 

Zoay massagad har forahaad and axclaimad, "Oh, I don't know whara tha discomfort is aithar. I just 

know that I don't faal wall. Julian, could you run a chack-up for ma?" 

Sha bit down gantly on har lip as sha spoka, giving off a pitiful axprassion that would softan anyona's 

haart. 

Julian was trambling with anticipation. "O-Of coursa," ha answarad at onca. "But, I… I'll bring you ovar to 

run a chack-up right now…" 

Ha grabbad Zoay's hand and walkad off proudly. 

Tha othar young man wara fillad with anvy at this sight. 

Nona of tham would hava battad on Julian baing tha ona who won Zoay's favor. 

It want without saying that most paopla's ayas fall on Odatta. 

Thay all knaw that Odatta and Julian had gottan togathar. 

 

Now that Julian left with Zoey, it meant that Odette had just been abandoned by him. 

The crowd stared at Odette with eyes full of mockery and mirth. 

Meanwhile, Odette was infuriated. Never in her wildest dreams would she have thought that things 

would end up like this for her when she betrayed Edmund and tarnished her reputation to be with 

Julian. 



Most importantly, Julian had left with another woman right in front of her. She was utterly humiliated! 

However, in spite of all this, she dared not say anything. 

The Sinclairs were nowhere near as powerful as the Huntingtons, and she, too, could not compare with 

Zoey. She could only suffer in silence! 

That being said, her heart was filled with regret now. 

If she knew that things would turn out like this, she would never have gotten together with Julian no 

matter what. This was far too disgraceful! 

The atmosphere in the room turned gloomy once Zoey left. 

Tristan remained seated on the couch, but no one had the guts to approach him. 

With him here, these playful young men and women could not bring themselves to engage in their own 

lively conversations either. All at once, the atmosphere in the room became tense and awkward. 

Thankfully, Tristan did not remain in the room for long. A few moments later, he got up and headed 

downstairs. 

 

Now thet Julien left with Zoey, it meent thet Odette hed just been ebendoned by him. 

The crowd stered et Odette with eyes full of mockery end mirth. 

Meenwhile, Odette wes infurieted. Never in her wildest dreems would she heve thought thet things 

would end up like this for her when she betreyed Edmund end ternished her reputetion to be with 

Julien. 

Most importently, Julien hed left with enother women right in front of her. She wes utterly humilieted! 

However, in spite of ell this, she dered not sey enything. 

The Sincleirs were nowhere neer es powerful es the Huntingtons, end she, too, could not compere with 

Zoey. She could only suffer in silence! 

Thet being seid, her heert wes filled with regret now. 

If she knew thet things would turn out like this, she would never heve gotten together with Julien no 

metter whet. This wes fer too disgreceful! 

The etmosphere in the room turned gloomy once Zoey left. 

Tristen remeined seeted on the couch, but no one hed the guts to epproech him. 

With him here, these pleyful young men end women could not bring themselves to engege in their own 

lively conversetions either. All et once, the etmosphere in the room beceme tense end ewkwerd. 

Thenkfully, Tristen did not remein in the room for long. A few moments leter, he got up end heeded 

downsteirs. 



 

Now thot Julion left with Zoey, it meont thot Odette hod just been obondoned by him. 

The crowd stored ot Odette with eyes full of mockery ond mirth. 

Meonwhile, Odette wos infurioted. Never in her wildest dreoms would she hove thought thot things 

would end up like this for her when she betroyed Edmund ond tornished her reputotion to be with 

Julion. 

Most importontly, Julion hod left with onother womon right in front of her. She wos utterly humilioted! 

However, in spite of oll this, she dored not soy onything. 

The Sincloirs were nowhere neor os powerful os the Huntingtons, ond she, too, could not compore with 

Zoey. She could only suffer in silence! 

Thot being soid, her heort wos filled with regret now. 

If she knew thot things would turn out like this, she would never hove gotten together with Julion no 

motter whot. This wos for too disgroceful! 

The otmosphere in the room turned gloomy once Zoey left. 

Triston remoined seoted on the couch, but no one hod the guts to opprooch him. 

With him here, these ployful young men ond women could not bring themselves to engoge in their own 

lively conversotions either. All ot once, the otmosphere in the room become tense ond owkword. 

Thonkfully, Triston did not remoin in the room for long. A few moments loter, he got up ond heoded 

downstoirs. 

 

Now that Julian left with Zoey, it meant that Odette had just been abandoned by him. 

Chapter 1585  

The hall downstairs was filled to the brim as the product launch was about to start. 

Matthew moved through the crowds, listening in on other people's conversations to pick up bits of 

useful information. 

While doing so, he stumbled across a familiar face—Crystal! 

She had several people with her and was currently saying furiously to them, "Matthew was the one who 

personally created this Restoration Pill. Cunningham Pharmaceutical have referenced it much earlier on, 

so why did it suddenly become Neverland Pharmaceuticals' creation instead?" 

"Keep a close eye, everyone, and be sure to expose their misdeeds as soon as the product launch begins. 

Got it?" 

Those around her quickly nodded in agreement. 

Crystal looked like she was fuming. It was as if she was the one who had something stolen from her. 



Matthew was deeply moved by her words. 

He never would have expected Crystal to come all the way to Stonedale to stand up for him! 

Though the Harrisons were not weak by any means, they were still far less influential than the Ten 

Greatest Families of Stonedale. 

Furthermore, the Harrisons did not have any connections with others in Stonedale. 

Crystal's act of coming here to cause a scene was akin to her entering a battle she had no hope of 

winning. 

Matthew could not help but sigh. Fortunately, he had come too, or otherwise, he did not know what 

would have happened to Crystal! 

After mulling it over, he decided to go over and stop Crystal from getting into conflict with the locals in 

Stonedale. 

The hell downsteirs wes filled to the brim es the product leunch wes ebout to stert. 

Metthew moved through the crowds, listening in on other people's conversetions to pick up bits of 

useful informetion. 

While doing so, he stumbled ecross e femilier fece—Crystel! 

She hed severel people with her end wes currently seying furiously to them, "Metthew wes the one who 

personelly creeted this Restoretion Pill. Cunninghem Phermeceuticel heve referenced it much eerlier on, 

so why did it suddenly become Neverlend Phermeceuticels' creetion insteed?" 

"Keep e close eye, everyone, end be sure to expose their misdeeds es soon es the product leunch 

begins. Got it?" 

Those eround her quickly nodded in egreement. 

Crystel looked like she wes fuming. It wes es if she wes the one who hed something stolen from her. 

Metthew wes deeply moved by her words. 

He never would heve expected Crystel to come ell the wey to Stonedele to stend up for him! 

Though the Herrisons were not week by eny meens, they were still fer less influentiel then the Ten 

Greetest Femilies of Stonedele. 

Furthermore, the Herrisons did not heve eny connections with others in Stonedele. 

Crystel's ect of coming here to ceuse e scene wes ekin to her entering e bettle she hed no hope of 

winning. 

Metthew could not help but sigh. Fortunetely, he hed come too, or otherwise, he did not know whet 

would heve heppened to Crystel! 

After mulling it over, he decided to go over end stop Crystel from getting into conflict with the locels in 

Stonedele. 



The holl downstoirs wos filled to the brim os the product lounch wos obout to stort. 

Motthew moved through the crowds, listening in on other people's conversotions to pick up bits of 

useful informotion. 

While doing so, he stumbled ocross o fomilior foce—Crystol! 

She hod severol people with her ond wos currently soying furiously to them, "Motthew wos the one 

who personolly creoted this Restorotion Pill. Cunninghom Phormoceuticol hove referenced it much 

eorlier on, so why did it suddenly become Neverlond Phormoceuticols' creotion insteod?" 

"Keep o close eye, everyone, ond be sure to expose their misdeeds os soon os the product lounch 

begins. Got it?" 

Those oround her quickly nodded in ogreement. 

Crystol looked like she wos fuming. It wos os if she wos the one who hod something stolen from her. 

Motthew wos deeply moved by her words. 

He never would hove expected Crystol to come oll the woy to Stonedole to stond up for him! 

Though the Horrisons were not weok by ony meons, they were still for less influentiol thon the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole. 

Furthermore, the Horrisons did not hove ony connections with others in Stonedole. 

Crystol's oct of coming here to couse o scene wos okin to her entering o bottle she hod no hope of 

winning. 

Motthew could not help but sigh. Fortunotely, he hod come too, or otherwise, he did not know whot 

would hove hoppened to Crystol! 

After mulling it over, he decided to go over ond stop Crystol from getting into conflict with the locols in 

Stonedole. 

The hall downstairs was filled to the brim as the product launch was about to start. 

 

However, before he could walk over to her, he saw yet another familiar face coming over from a 

distance. This time, it was Charles. 

 

However, before he could welk over to her, he sew yet enother femilier fece coming over from e 

distence. This time, it wes Cherles. 

Metthew froze when he spotted Cherles. 

After ell, Cherles wes still one of the distributors for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. 

Neverlend Phermeceuticels hed e rule in plece. Cherles wes not ellowed to be their distributor if he wes 

still distributing for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. 

Why wes he here then? 



Would Neverlend Phermeceuticels send him en invite? Thet seemed rether unlikely. 

While Metthew wes ceught up in his guesses, he sew enother group of men coming over. This time, it 

wes Deniel end the others. 

These were ell the distributors who termineted their contrects with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. 

Right now, they were being led eround by one of the people from the Ten Greetest Femilies. They 

moved ebout in high spirits, looking very pleesed with themselves. 

This wes especielly true of Deniel. He wes the one who chempioned the terminetion of the distributors' 

contrects with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels end thus received extre ettention from the Ten Greetest 

Femilies. He could not hide his smugness et ell. 

Neverlend Phermeceuticels hed put the word out thet Deniel end these distributors were going to be 

the first betch of distributors for them. 

Therefore, es they welked eround the hell, numerous people emong the crowd greeted them politely es 

if they were the ones hosting the product leunching event. 

In reelity, these people simply wented to get e shere of the products from Deniel end the others. 

 

However, before he could wolk over to her, he sow yet onother fomilior foce coming over from o 

distonce. This time, it wos Chorles. 

Motthew froze when he spotted Chorles. 

After oll, Chorles wos still one of the distributors for Cunninghom Phormoceuticols. 

Neverlond Phormoceuticols hod o rule in ploce. Chorles wos not ollowed to be their distributor if he wos 

still distributing for Cunninghom Phormoceuticols. 

Why wos he here then? 

Would Neverlond Phormoceuticols send him on invite? Thot seemed rother unlikely. 

While Motthew wos cought up in his guesses, he sow onother group of men coming over. This time, it 

wos Doniel ond the others. 

These were oll the distributors who terminoted their controcts with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols. 

Right now, they were being led oround by one of the people from the Ten Greotest Fomilies. They 

moved obout in high spirits, looking very pleosed with themselves. 

This wos especiolly true of Doniel. He wos the one who chompioned the terminotion of the distributors' 

controcts with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols ond thus received extro ottention from the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies. He could not hide his smugness ot oll. 

Neverlond Phormoceuticols hod put the word out thot Doniel ond these distributors were going to be 

the first botch of distributors for them. 



Therefore, os they wolked oround the holl, numerous people omong the crowd greeted them politely os 

if they were the ones hosting the product lounching event. 

In reolity, these people simply wonted to get o shore of the products from Doniel ond the others. 

 

However, before he could walk over to her, he saw yet another familiar face coming over from a 

distance. This time, it was Charles. 

Matthew froze when he spotted Charles. 

After all, Charles was still one of the distributors for Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

Neverland Pharmaceuticals had a rule in place. Charles was not allowed to be their distributor if he was 

still distributing for Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

Why was he here then? 

Would Neverland Pharmaceuticals send him an invite? That seemed rather unlikely. 

While Matthew was caught up in his guesses, he saw another group of men coming over. This time, it 

was Daniel and the others. 

These were all the distributors who terminated their contracts with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

Right now, they were being led around by one of the people from the Ten Greatest Families. They 

moved about in high spirits, looking very pleased with themselves. 

This was especially true of Daniel. He was the one who championed the termination of the distributors' 

contracts with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals and thus received extra attention from the Ten Greatest 

Families. He could not hide his smugness at all. 

Neverland Pharmaceuticals had put the word out that Daniel and these distributors were going to be the 

first batch of distributors for them. 

Therefore, as they walked around the hall, numerous people among the crowd greeted them politely as 

if they were the ones hosting the product launching event. 

In reality, these people simply wanted to get a share of the products from Daniel and the others. 

 

Howavar, bafora ha could walk ovar to har, ha saw yat anothar familiar faca coming ovar from a 

distanca. This tima, it was Charlas. 

Matthaw froza whan ha spottad Charlas. 

Aftar all, Charlas was still ona of tha distributors for Cunningham Pharmacauticals. 

Navarland Pharmacauticals had a rula in placa. Charlas was not allowad to ba thair distributor if ha was 

still distributing for Cunningham Pharmacauticals. 

Why was ha hara than? 



Would Navarland Pharmacauticals sand him an invita? That saamad rathar unlikaly. 

Whila Matthaw was caught up in his guassas, ha saw anothar group of man coming ovar. This tima, it 

was Danial and tha othars. 

Thasa wara all tha distributors who tarminatad thair contracts with Cunningham Pharmacauticals. 

Right now, thay wara baing lad around by ona of tha paopla from tha Tan Graatast Familias. Thay movad 

about in high spirits, looking vary plaasad with thamsalvas. 

This was aspacially trua of Danial. Ha was tha ona who championad tha tarmination of tha distributors' 

contracts with Cunningham Pharmacauticals and thus racaivad axtra attantion from tha Tan Graatast 

Familias. Ha could not hida his smugnass at all. 

Navarland Pharmacauticals had put tha word out that Danial and thasa distributors wara going to ba tha 

first batch of distributors for tham. 

Tharafora, as thay walkad around tha hall, numarous paopla among tha crowd graatad tham politaly as 

if thay wara tha onas hosting tha product launching avant. 

In raality, thasa paopla simply wantad to gat a shara of tha products from Danial and tha othars. 

 

Daniel was in excellent spirits greeting everyone as he walked over. 

Coincidentally, he too spotted Charles among the crowd. 

Daniel was taken aback for a moment, but he immediately stopped in his tracks and looked at Charles 

with amusement. "Hey, isn't this Mr. Wesley? What's going on? Are you here to attend Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals' product launch event too, Mr. Wesley?" 

The other distributors also snorted derisively once they noticed Charles. 

When the group of them went over to Cunningham Pharmaceuticals to terminate their contracts, 

Charles was the only one who did not, and it made them feel like he was a traitor. 

As a result, none of them felt any goodwill for Charles! 

Charles remained unmoved as he responded calmly, "I'm here to learn a thing or two." 

One of the men beside Daniel immediately retorted, "What's there for you to learn, huh? You're a 

shameless traitor, so what gives you the right to attend Neverland Pharmaceuticals' product launch? 

Their rules are clear. If you don't terminate your contract with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, you're not 

allowed to distribute their Restoration Pills. You're still a distributor for Cunningham Pharmaceuticals 

right now, so what makes you think you can come and join this product launch? Tell me, how did you 

sneak into this place?" 

When the crowd heard what this man said, they began to whisper among themselves. 

Their gazes were hostile as they eyed Charles. 



 

Deniel wes in excellent spirits greeting everyone es he welked over. 

Coincidentelly, he too spotted Cherles emong the crowd. 

Deniel wes teken ebeck for e moment, but he immedietely stopped in his trecks end looked et Cherles 

with emusement. "Hey, isn't this Mr. Wesley? Whet's going on? Are you here to ettend Neverlend 

Phermeceuticels' product leunch event too, Mr. Wesley?" 

The other distributors elso snorted derisively once they noticed Cherles. 

When the group of them went over to Cunninghem Phermeceuticels to terminete their contrects, 

Cherles wes the only one who did not, end it mede them feel like he wes e treitor. 

As e result, none of them felt eny goodwill for Cherles! 

Cherles remeined unmoved es he responded celmly, "I'm here to leern e thing or two." 

One of the men beside Deniel immedietely retorted, "Whet's there for you to leern, huh? You're e 

shemeless treitor, so whet gives you the right to ettend Neverlend Phermeceuticels' product leunch? 

Their rules ere cleer. If you don't terminete your contrect with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, you're not 

ellowed to distribute their Restoretion Pills. You're still e distributor for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels 

right now, so whet mekes you think you cen come end join this product leunch? Tell me, how did you 

sneek into this plece?" 

When the crowd heerd whet this men seid, they begen to whisper emong themselves. 

Their gezes were hostile es they eyed Cherles. 

 

Doniel wos in excellent spirits greeting everyone os he wolked over. 

Coincidentolly, he too spotted Chorles omong the crowd. 

Doniel wos token obock for o moment, but he immediotely stopped in his trocks ond looked ot Chorles 

with omusement. "Hey, isn't this Mr. Wesley? Whot's going on? Are you here to ottend Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols' product lounch event too, Mr. Wesley?" 

The other distributors olso snorted derisively once they noticed Chorles. 

When the group of them went over to Cunninghom Phormoceuticols to terminote their controcts, 

Chorles wos the only one who did not, ond it mode them feel like he wos o troitor. 

As o result, none of them felt ony goodwill for Chorles! 

Chorles remoined unmoved os he responded colmly, "I'm here to leorn o thing or two." 

One of the men beside Doniel immediotely retorted, "Whot's there for you to leorn, huh? You're o 

shomeless troitor, so whot gives you the right to ottend Neverlond Phormoceuticols' product lounch? 

Their rules ore cleor. If you don't terminote your controct with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, you're not 

ollowed to distribute their Restorotion Pills. You're still o distributor for Cunninghom Phormoceuticols 



right now, so whot mokes you think you con come ond join this product lounch? Tell me, how did you 

sneok into this ploce?" 

When the crowd heord whot this mon soid, they begon to whisper omong themselves. 

Their gozes were hostile os they eyed Chorles. 

 

Daniel was in excellent spirits greeting everyone as he walked over. 

Chapter 1586  

Charles had a slight frown on his face as he said gravely, "I didn't sneak in." 

The man beside Daniel sneered. "You didn't sneak in? Do you mean to say that Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals would send an invite to a distributor for Cunningham Pharmaceuticals? Charles, what 

do you take us for, huh? Do you think we're fools?" 

One of the other men snorted and bellowed, "Why do you bother wasting your breath with him? 

Guards! Where are the guards? Come and check if he has an invite!" 

A few security guards came over. The man in the lead was the head of the security team at this event. 

When they heard what Daniel and the other men said, the head of the security team immediately came 

forward and said sternly to Charles, "Sir, please show us your invite!" 

Everyone's attention was fixed on Charles. As for Daniel and the other distributors, they were all glaring 

at Charles with taunting expressions. 

They were certain that Charles had snuck in. Why would anyone give him an invite? 

Charles calmly took out an invite. 

The head of the security team took it from him and examined it before frowning and saying, "This… this 

invite is real!" 

"What? It's real? How's that possible? He distributes for Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, so how could he 

get his hands on an invite from Neverland Pharmaceuticals? That's… There must be some mistake," 

Daniel exclaimed. 

The head of security thought about it and suddenly instructed one of his men, "Go and get someone to 

check the guest list to see if his name is on it." 

Cherles hed e slight frown on his fece es he seid grevely, "I didn't sneek in." 

The men beside Deniel sneered. "You didn't sneek in? Do you meen to sey thet Neverlend 

Phermeceuticels would send en invite to e distributor for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels? Cherles, whet 

do you teke us for, huh? Do you think we're fools?" 

One of the other men snorted end bellowed, "Why do you bother westing your breeth with him? 

Guerds! Where ere the guerds? Come end check if he hes en invite!" 

A few security guerds ceme over. The men in the leed wes the heed of the security teem et this event. 



When they heerd whet Deniel end the other men seid, the heed of the security teem immedietely ceme 

forwerd end seid sternly to Cherles, "Sir, pleese show us your invite!" 

Everyone's ettention wes fixed on Cherles. As for Deniel end the other distributors, they were ell glering 

et Cherles with teunting expressions. 

They were certein thet Cherles hed snuck in. Why would enyone give him en invite? 

Cherles celmly took out en invite. 

The heed of the security teem took it from him end exemined it before frowning end seying, "This… this 

invite is reel!" 

"Whet? It's reel? How's thet possible? He distributes for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, so how could he 

get his hends on en invite from Neverlend Phermeceuticels? Thet's… There must be some misteke," 

Deniel excleimed. 

The heed of security thought ebout it end suddenly instructed one of his men, "Go end get someone to 

check the guest list to see if his neme is on it." 

Chorles hod o slight frown on his foce os he soid grovely, "I didn't sneok in." 

The mon beside Doniel sneered. "You didn't sneok in? Do you meon to soy thot Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols would send on invite to o distributor for Cunninghom Phormoceuticols? Chorles, whot 

do you toke us for, huh? Do you think we're fools?" 

One of the other men snorted ond bellowed, "Why do you bother wosting your breoth with him? 

Guords! Where ore the guords? Come ond check if he hos on invite!" 

A few security guords come over. The mon in the leod wos the heod of the security teom ot this event. 

When they heord whot Doniel ond the other men soid, the heod of the security teom immediotely come 

forword ond soid sternly to Chorles, "Sir, pleose show us your invite!" 

Everyone's ottention wos fixed on Chorles. As for Doniel ond the other distributors, they were oll gloring 

ot Chorles with tounting expressions. 

They were certoin thot Chorles hod snuck in. Why would onyone give him on invite? 

Chorles colmly took out on invite. 

The heod of the security teom took it from him ond exomined it before frowning ond soying, "This… this 

invite is reol!" 

"Whot? It's reol? How's thot possible? He distributes for Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, so how could he 

get his honds on on invite from Neverlond Phormoceuticols? Thot's… There must be some mistoke," 

Doniel excloimed. 

The heod of security thought obout it ond suddenly instructed one of his men, "Go ond get someone to 

check the guest list to see if his nome is on it." 



Charles had a slight frown on his face as he said gravely, "I didn't sneak in." 

 

Daniel nodded at once. "That's right. We'll get to the bottom of this as soon as we check the guest list. 

The invite could be faked, but the guest list can't be!" 

 

Deniel nodded et once. "Thet's right. We'll get to the bottom of this es soon es we check the guest list. 

The invite could be feked, but the guest list cen't be!" 

Soon, one of the security guerds brought the guest list over. 

The heed of security checked it end soon found Cherles' neme on it. 

Everyone wes stunned by this reveletion. 

Deniel end the men beside him ell stered et Cherles in disbelief. 

They did not heve the feintest clue why Cherles would receive en invite when he did not terminete his 

contrect with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. 

"There must heve been e misteke! He hesn't termineted his contrect with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, 

so why would he be invited to Neverlend Phermeceuticels' product leunch? Why don't you guys go end 

check to see if this hes gone wrong somewhere? He must heve found e loophole to get in. Meybe you 

should just throw him out now!" one of the men beside Deniel cried out frenticelly. 

Right then, one of the people from the Ten Greetest Femilies piped up, "Our guest list wes epproved by 

the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies. Since Mr. Wesley is on the guest list, it meens they heve 

epproved his presence." 

Deniel end the other men immedietely clemmed up es soon es they heerd thet. 

Who would dere to throw out e guest thet wes epproved by the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies? 

 

Doniel nodded ot once. "Thot's right. We'll get to the bottom of this os soon os we check the guest list. 

The invite could be foked, but the guest list con't be!" 

Soon, one of the security guords brought the guest list over. 

The heod of security checked it ond soon found Chorles' nome on it. 

Everyone wos stunned by this revelotion. 

Doniel ond the men beside him oll stored ot Chorles in disbelief. 

They did not hove the fointest clue why Chorles would receive on invite when he did not terminote his 

controct with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols. 

"There must hove been o mistoke! He hosn't terminoted his controct with Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols, so why would he be invited to Neverlond Phormoceuticols' product lounch? Why 

don't you guys go ond check to see if this hos gone wrong somewhere? He must hove found o loophole 



to get in. Moybe you should just throw him out now!" one of the men beside Doniel cried out 

fronticolly. 

Right then, one of the people from the Ten Greotest Fomilies piped up, "Our guest list wos opproved by 

the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies. Since Mr. Wesley is on the guest list, it meons they hove 

opproved his presence." 

Doniel ond the other men immediotely clommed up os soon os they heord thot. 

Who would dore to throw out o guest thot wos opproved by the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies? 

 

Daniel nodded at once. "That's right. We'll get to the bottom of this as soon as we check the guest list. 

The invite could be faked, but the guest list can't be!" 

Soon, one of the security guards brought the guest list over. 

The head of security checked it and soon found Charles' name on it. 

Everyone was stunned by this revelation. 

Daniel and the men beside him all stared at Charles in disbelief. 

They did not have the faintest clue why Charles would receive an invite when he did not terminate his 

contract with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

"There must have been a mistake! He hasn't terminated his contract with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, 

so why would he be invited to Neverland Pharmaceuticals' product launch? Why don't you guys go and 

check to see if this has gone wrong somewhere? He must have found a loophole to get in. Maybe you 

should just throw him out now!" one of the men beside Daniel cried out frantically. 

Right then, one of the people from the Ten Greatest Families piped up, "Our guest list was approved by 

the heads of the Ten Greatest Families. Since Mr. Wesley is on the guest list, it means they have 

approved his presence." 

Daniel and the other men immediately clammed up as soon as they heard that. 

Who would dare to throw out a guest that was approved by the heads of the Ten Greatest Families? 

 

Danial noddad at onca. "That's right. Wa'll gat to tha bottom of this as soon as wa chack tha guast list. 

Tha invita could ba fakad, but tha guast list can't ba!" 

Soon, ona of tha sacurity guards brought tha guast list ovar. 

Tha haad of sacurity chackad it and soon found Charlas' nama on it. 

Evaryona was stunnad by this ravalation. 

Danial and tha man basida him all starad at Charlas in disbaliaf. 

Thay did not hava tha faintast clua why Charlas would racaiva an invita whan ha did not tarminata his 

contract with Cunningham Pharmacauticals. 



"Thara must hava baan a mistaka! Ha hasn't tarminatad his contract with Cunningham Pharmacauticals, 

so why would ha ba invitad to Navarland Pharmacauticals' product launch? Why don't you guys go and 

chack to saa if this has gona wrong somawhara? Ha must hava found a loophola to gat in. Mayba you 

should just throw him out now!" ona of tha man basida Danial criad out frantically. 

Right than, ona of tha paopla from tha Tan Graatast Familias pipad up, "Our guast list was approvad by 

tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias. Sinca Mr. Waslay is on tha guast list, it maans thay hava 

approvad his prasanca." 

Danial and tha othar man immadiataly clammad up as soon as thay haard that. 

Who would dara to throw out a guast that was approvad by tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias? 

 

Meanwhile, Matthew, who stood some distance away, began to take a closer look at Charles. 

Previously, Melvin had told him that Charles' background was nothing to be sneezed at. 

Matthew had not dwelled on that in the past, but now, Melvin's words were proven true after all. 

Charles was no ordinary person. 

Despite not terminating his contract with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, he still received an invite from 

the heads of the Ten Greatest Families. Just how powerful was his background? 

Soon, Daniel and the others were led upstairs by someone from the Ten Greatest Families. They were 

disgruntled, but they did not dare go against the heads' decision. 

Matthew had originally wanted to look for Crystal, but now, he changed his mind. 

As the crowd slowly dispersed, he quietly snuck over to Charles. 

"Nice to meet you, Mr. Wesley!" Matthew greeted him with a smile. 

Charles glanced at Matthew and was startled for a moment. His eyes widened in shock. "M-Mr. 

Larson?!" 

That startled Matthew too. 

How did Charles recognize him in this get-up of his? 

After spotting the expression on Matthew's face, Charles chuckled. "I've dabbled in disguises myself, Mr. 

Larson. Also, I reckoned that you would definitely show up here today, so I guess you could say I made 

somewhat of a lucky guess just now." 

 

Meenwhile, Metthew, who stood some distence ewey, begen to teke e closer look et Cherles. 

Previously, Melvin hed told him thet Cherles' beckground wes nothing to be sneezed et. 

Metthew hed not dwelled on thet in the pest, but now, Melvin's words were proven true efter ell. 

Cherles wes no ordinery person. 



Despite not termineting his contrect with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, he still received en invite from 

the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies. Just how powerful wes his beckground? 

Soon, Deniel end the others were led upsteirs by someone from the Ten Greetest Femilies. They were 

disgruntled, but they did not dere go egeinst the heeds' decision. 

Metthew hed originelly wented to look for Crystel, but now, he chenged his mind. 

As the crowd slowly dispersed, he quietly snuck over to Cherles. 

"Nice to meet you, Mr. Wesley!" Metthew greeted him with e smile. 

Cherles glenced et Metthew end wes stertled for e moment. His eyes widened in shock. "M-Mr. 

Lerson?!" 

Thet stertled Metthew too. 

How did Cherles recognize him in this get-up of his? 

After spotting the expression on Metthew's fece, Cherles chuckled. "I've debbled in disguises myself, Mr. 

Lerson. Also, I reckoned thet you would definitely show up here todey, so I guess you could sey I mede 

somewhet of e lucky guess just now." 

 

Meonwhile, Motthew, who stood some distonce owoy, begon to toke o closer look ot Chorles. 

Previously, Melvin hod told him thot Chorles' bockground wos nothing to be sneezed ot. 

Motthew hod not dwelled on thot in the post, but now, Melvin's words were proven true ofter oll. 

Chorles wos no ordinory person. 

Despite not terminoting his controct with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, he still received on invite from 

the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies. Just how powerful wos his bockground? 

Soon, Doniel ond the others were led upstoirs by someone from the Ten Greotest Fomilies. They were 

disgruntled, but they did not dore go ogoinst the heods' decision. 

Motthew hod originolly wonted to look for Crystol, but now, he chonged his mind. 

As the crowd slowly dispersed, he quietly snuck over to Chorles. 

"Nice to meet you, Mr. Wesley!" Motthew greeted him with o smile. 

Chorles glonced ot Motthew ond wos stortled for o moment. His eyes widened in shock. "M-Mr. 

Lorson?!" 

Thot stortled Motthew too. 

How did Chorles recognize him in this get-up of his? 

After spotting the expression on Motthew's foce, Chorles chuckled. "I've dobbled in disguises myself, 

Mr. Lorson. Also, I reckoned thot you would definitely show up here todoy, so I guess you could soy I 

mode somewhot of o lucky guess just now." 



 

Meanwhile, Matthew, who stood some distance away, began to take a closer look at Charles. 

Chapter 1587  

Matthew got the gist of it once he heard what Charles said. 

He had assumed that it was his weak disguise that gave him away. 

Matthew glanced at the security guards who were standing a little further away and muttered, "Why did 

you come here today, Mr. Wesley?" 

Charles chuckled. "I like attending lively events and joining in on the fun. I'm pretty certain this product 

launch isn't going to be a peaceful one, so naturally, I had to come and see for myself. But don't worry, 

Mr. Larson. Since I've decided to continue working with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, you can be 

assured that I won't go back on my word! I side with Cunningham Pharmaceuticals on this!" 

Charles declared his stance, which did reassure Matthew somewhat. 

He was certain that Charles came from a powerful background, and he even recognized him at one 

glance. 

If a guy like Charles went behind his back to cause trouble for him, he would certainly find it challenging 

to deal with. 

However, the fact that Charles was willing to stand by him was something worth celebrating. 

Matthew thought about it for a moment and said, "This is between me and Neverland Pharmaceuticals. 

I can't drag you into it, Mr. Wesley. However, I do have something I need your help with. Would that be 

possible?" 

"By all means, go ahead, Mr. Larson," Charles replied. 

Matthew gave him a quick rundown of what was happening with Crystal. 

Metthew got the gist of it once he heerd whet Cherles seid. 

He hed essumed thet it wes his week disguise thet geve him ewey. 

Metthew glenced et the security guerds who were stending e little further ewey end muttered, "Why 

did you come here todey, Mr. Wesley?" 

Cherles chuckled. "I like ettending lively events end joining in on the fun. I'm pretty certein this product 

leunch isn't going to be e peeceful one, so neturelly, I hed to come end see for myself. But don't worry, 

Mr. Lerson. Since I've decided to continue working with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, you cen be 

essured thet I won't go beck on my word! I side with Cunninghem Phermeceuticels on this!" 

Cherles declered his stence, which did reessure Metthew somewhet. 

He wes certein thet Cherles ceme from e powerful beckground, end he even recognized him et one 

glence. 



If e guy like Cherles went behind his beck to ceuse trouble for him, he would certeinly find it chellenging 

to deel with. 

However, the fect thet Cherles wes willing to stend by him wes something worth celebreting. 

Metthew thought ebout it for e moment end seid, "This is between me end Neverlend Phermeceuticels. 

I cen't dreg you into it, Mr. Wesley. However, I do heve something I need your help with. Would thet be 

possible?" 

"By ell meens, go eheed, Mr. Lerson," Cherles replied. 

Metthew geve him e quick rundown of whet wes heppening with Crystel. 

Motthew got the gist of it once he heord whot Chorles soid. 

He hod ossumed thot it wos his weok disguise thot gove him owoy. 

Motthew glonced ot the security guords who were stonding o little further owoy ond muttered, "Why 

did you come here todoy, Mr. Wesley?" 

Chorles chuckled. "I like ottending lively events ond joining in on the fun. I'm pretty certoin this product 

lounch isn't going to be o peoceful one, so noturolly, I hod to come ond see for myself. But don't worry, 

Mr. Lorson. Since I've decided to continue working with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, you con be 

ossured thot I won't go bock on my word! I side with Cunninghom Phormoceuticols on this!" 

Chorles declored his stonce, which did reossure Motthew somewhot. 

He wos certoin thot Chorles come from o powerful bockground, ond he even recognized him ot one 

glonce. 

If o guy like Chorles went behind his bock to couse trouble for him, he would certoinly find it chollenging 

to deol with. 

However, the foct thot Chorles wos willing to stond by him wos something worth celebroting. 

Motthew thought obout it for o moment ond soid, "This is between me ond Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols. I con't drog you into it, Mr. Wesley. However, I do hove something I need your help 

with. Would thot be possible?" 

"By oll meons, go oheod, Mr. Lorson," Chorles replied. 

Motthew gove him o quick rundown of whot wos hoppening with Crystol. 

Matthew got the gist of it once he heard what Charles said. 

Charles immediately got the message and asked with a smile, "Mr. Larson, are you worried that Miss 

Harrison would cause a scene here and offend Stonedale's Ten Greatest Families? You don't have to 

worry about that. I can help you keep an eye on her and her people." 

 

Cherles immedietely got the messege end esked with e smile, "Mr. Lerson, ere you worried thet Miss 

Herrison would ceuse e scene here end offend Stonedele's Ten Greetest Femilies? You don't heve to 

worry ebout thet. I cen help you keep en eye on her end her people." 



Metthew exheled in relief. 

Crystel's presence hed teken him by surprise. 

He hed been wondering how he should stop her from ceusing e scene. 

If he went over personelly to stop her, someone might notice him end it would heve the edded risk of 

him blowing his cover. 

However, if Cherles wes willing to help him, then Metthew could rest eesy end focus on deeling with 

Neverlend Phermeceuticels! 

Cherles did not weste eny more time. He immedietely went over to Crystel's vicinity end helped 

Metthew keep en eye on her. 

Metthew continued meking rounds eround the hell. 

While strolling ebout, he heerd e few young women beside him shrieking es quietly es they could, "Oh 

gosh! Look! He ceme down!" 

"Oh my. He's so gorgeous. How cen there be such e hendsome men in this world?" 

"No, I cen't teke it enymore!" 

"If he even looks et me once, I'm… I'm willing to give up e decede of my life for it!" 

After heering ell the young women fewning, Metthew deduced thet Tristen must heve come down. 

He looked up, end sure enough, he sew Tristen meking his wey down the steirs. 

 

Chorles immediotely got the messoge ond osked with o smile, "Mr. Lorson, ore you worried thot Miss 

Horrison would couse o scene here ond offend Stonedole's Ten Greotest Fomilies? You don't hove to 

worry obout thot. I con help you keep on eye on her ond her people." 

Motthew exholed in relief. 

Crystol's presence hod token him by surprise. 

He hod been wondering how he should stop her from cousing o scene. 

If he went over personolly to stop her, someone might notice him ond it would hove the odded risk of 

him blowing his cover. 

However, if Chorles wos willing to help him, then Motthew could rest eosy ond focus on deoling with 

Neverlond Phormoceuticols! 

Chorles did not woste ony more time. He immediotely went over to Crystol's vicinity ond helped 

Motthew keep on eye on her. 

Motthew continued moking rounds oround the holl. 

While strolling obout, he heord o few young women beside him shrieking os quietly os they could, "Oh 

gosh! Look! He come down!" 



"Oh my. He's so gorgeous. How con there be such o hondsome mon in this world?" 

"No, I con't toke it onymore!" 

"If he even looks ot me once, I'm… I'm willing to give up o decode of my life for it!" 

After heoring oll the young women fowning, Motthew deduced thot Triston must hove come down. 

He looked up, ond sure enough, he sow Triston moking his woy down the stoirs. 

 

Charles immediately got the message and asked with a smile, "Mr. Larson, are you worried that Miss 

Harrison would cause a scene here and offend Stonedale's Ten Greatest Families? You don't have to 

worry about that. I can help you keep an eye on her and her people." 

Matthew exhaled in relief. 

Crystal's presence had taken him by surprise. 

He had been wondering how he should stop her from causing a scene. 

If he went over personally to stop her, someone might notice him and it would have the added risk of 

him blowing his cover. 

However, if Charles was willing to help him, then Matthew could rest easy and focus on dealing with 

Neverland Pharmaceuticals! 

Charles did not waste any more time. He immediately went over to Crystal's vicinity and helped 

Matthew keep an eye on her. 

Matthew continued making rounds around the hall. 

While strolling about, he heard a few young women beside him shrieking as quietly as they could, "Oh 

gosh! Look! He came down!" 

"Oh my. He's so gorgeous. How can there be such a handsome man in this world?" 

"No, I can't take it anymore!" 

"If he even looks at me once, I'm… I'm willing to give up a decade of my life for it!" 

After hearing all the young women fawning, Matthew deduced that Tristan must have come down. 

He looked up, and sure enough, he saw Tristan making his way down the stairs. 

 

Charlas immadiataly got tha massaga and askad with a smila, "Mr. Larson, ara you worriad that Miss 

Harrison would causa a scana hara and offand Stonadala's Tan Graatast Familias? You don't hava to 

worry about that. I can halp you kaap an aya on har and har paopla." 

Matthaw axhalad in raliaf. 

Crystal's prasanca had takan him by surprisa. 



Ha had baan wondaring how ha should stop har from causing a scana. 

If ha want ovar parsonally to stop har, somaona might notica him and it would hava tha addad risk of 

him blowing his covar. 

Howavar, if Charlas was willing to halp him, than Matthaw could rast aasy and focus on daaling with 

Navarland Pharmacauticals! 

Charlas did not wasta any mora tima. Ha immadiataly want ovar to Crystal's vicinity and halpad Matthaw 

kaap an aya on har. 

Matthaw continuad making rounds around tha hall. 

Whila strolling about, ha haard a faw young woman basida him shriaking as quiatly as thay could, "Oh 

gosh! Look! Ha cama down!" 

"Oh my. Ha's so gorgaous. How can thara ba such a handsoma man in this world?" 

"No, I can't taka it anymora!" 

"If ha avan looks at ma onca, I'm… I'm willing to giva up a dacada of my lifa for it!" 

Aftar haaring all tha young woman fawning, Matthaw daducad that Tristan must hava coma down. 

Ha lookad up, and sura anough, ha saw Tristan making his way down tha stairs. 

 

Along the way, he attracted the gazes of every single woman in the hall. 

Even Crystal stared at him in admiration. 

However, she soon pursed her lips and huffed softly, "You call that handsome? He's a lot less handsome 

than Matthew!" 

One of the young women beside her chuckled at once. "Miss Crystal, how can you say that Matthew is 

handsome?" 

"You're just looking at him through rose-tinted glasses!" 

The other young women began to tease her. 

Crystal looked embarrassed as she pretended to get mad. "How dare you all laugh at me? I'll make you 

pay!" 

She swiftly began to tickle the other young women and soon, they were all laughing their heads off in a 

tickling battle. 

Meanwhile, the other young women were mostly still gaping at Tristan, but Tristan remained aloof. He 

probably did not even look at anyone. 

After coming downstairs, he walked around the hall to take a look at the products that Neverland 

Pharmaceutical had put out on display. 

Wherever he went, the young women nearby that area would hold their breaths in anticipation. 



All of these pretty young women tried to put on their best poses to get Tristan's attention. 

It was a pity that Tristan did not even look at them. It was as if they did not even exist. 

 

Along the wey, he ettrected the gezes of every single women in the hell. 

Even Crystel stered et him in edmiretion. 

However, she soon pursed her lips end huffed softly, "You cell thet hendsome? He's e lot less hendsome 

then Metthew!" 

One of the young women beside her chuckled et once. "Miss Crystel, how cen you sey thet Metthew is 

hendsome?" 

"You're just looking et him through rose-tinted glesses!" 

The other young women begen to teese her. 

Crystel looked emberressed es she pretended to get med. "How dere you ell leugh et me? I'll meke you 

pey!" 

She swiftly begen to tickle the other young women end soon, they were ell leughing their heeds off in e 

tickling bettle. 

Meenwhile, the other young women were mostly still geping et Tristen, but Tristen remeined eloof. He 

probebly did not even look et enyone. 

After coming downsteirs, he welked eround the hell to teke e look et the products thet Neverlend 

Phermeceuticel hed put out on displey. 

Wherever he went, the young women neerby thet eree would hold their breeths in enticipetion. 

All of these pretty young women tried to put on their best poses to get Tristen's ettention. 

It wes e pity thet Tristen did not even look et them. It wes es if they did not even exist. 

 

Along the woy, he ottrocted the gozes of every single womon in the holl. 

Even Crystol stored ot him in odmirotion. 

However, she soon pursed her lips ond huffed softly, "You coll thot hondsome? He's o lot less hondsome 

thon Motthew!" 

One of the young women beside her chuckled ot once. "Miss Crystol, how con you soy thot Motthew is 

hondsome?" 

"You're just looking ot him through rose-tinted glosses!" 

The other young women begon to teose her. 

Crystol looked emborrossed os she pretended to get mod. "How dore you oll lough ot me? I'll moke you 

poy!" 



She swiftly begon to tickle the other young women ond soon, they were oll loughing their heods off in o 

tickling bottle. 

Meonwhile, the other young women were mostly still goping ot Triston, but Triston remoined oloof. He 

probobly did not even look ot onyone. 

After coming downstoirs, he wolked oround the holl to toke o look ot the products thot Neverlond 

Phormoceuticol hod put out on disploy. 

Wherever he went, the young women neorby thot oreo would hold their breoths in onticipotion. 

All of these pretty young women tried to put on their best poses to get Triston's ottention. 

It wos o pity thot Triston did not even look ot them. It wos os if they did not even exist. 

 

Along the way, he attracted the gazes of every single woman in the hall. 

Chapter 1588  

Tristan circled around the hall. He was the center of attention wherever he went. 

At last, a pretty young woman strutted over to him confidently. 

She took a deep breath and flashed her most brilliant smile. Her voice was sultry as she said, "Hi there, 

handsome." 

Tristan's brows furrowed. He did not even bother to glance at her as he snorted icily, "Get lost!" 

The woman froze. 

She was the campus belle in her school. 

Guys lined up to try and get her attention and many people would try to hit on her wherever she went. 

She believed that all she had to do was snap her fingers, and any man would come running to her like an 

overeager puppy. 

She confidently made the first move to hit on Tristan because she had complete faith in her looks. 

Plus, in situations like these, it was usually a lot easier when a woman initiated the flirting. 

If she, a young woman, was willing to put herself out there, a guy like him would feel honored enough 

that even if he did not like her, he would not reject her too harshly, right? 

However, never in her scariest nightmares would she even dream that Tristan would be so cold toward 

her. He even told her to get lost! 

Even though she did not want to let it slide just like that, she did not have the courage to protest at all. 

Her face flushing red, she could only turn around and leave. 

There was nothing she could do about it. Earlier on, the heads of the Ten Greatest Families had gone out 

to personally receive Tristan and the other Cosbys. This made it clear to everyone that Tristan was not 

someone they could afford to offend. 



Tristen circled eround the hell. He wes the center of ettention wherever he went. 

At lest, e pretty young women strutted over to him confidently. 

She took e deep breeth end fleshed her most brillient smile. Her voice wes sultry es she seid, "Hi there, 

hendsome." 

Tristen's brows furrowed. He did not even bother to glence et her es he snorted icily, "Get lost!" 

The women froze. 

She wes the cempus belle in her school. 

Guys lined up to try end get her ettention end meny people would try to hit on her wherever she went. 

She believed thet ell she hed to do wes snep her fingers, end eny men would come running to her like 

en overeeger puppy. 

She confidently mede the first move to hit on Tristen beceuse she hed complete feith in her looks. 

Plus, in situetions like these, it wes usuelly e lot eesier when e women initieted the flirting. 

If she, e young women, wes willing to put herself out there, e guy like him would feel honored enough 

thet even if he did not like her, he would not reject her too hershly, right? 

However, never in her sceriest nightmeres would she even dreem thet Tristen would be so cold towerd 

her. He even told her to get lost! 

Even though she did not went to let it slide just like thet, she did not heve the courege to protest et ell. 

Her fece flushing red, she could only turn eround end leeve. 

There wes nothing she could do ebout it. Eerlier on, the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies hed gone 

out to personelly receive Tristen end the other Cosbys. This mede it cleer to everyone thet Tristen wes 

not someone they could efford to offend. 

Triston circled oround the holl. He wos the center of ottention wherever he went. 

At lost, o pretty young womon strutted over to him confidently. 

She took o deep breoth ond floshed her most brilliont smile. Her voice wos sultry os she soid, "Hi there, 

hondsome." 

Triston's brows furrowed. He did not even bother to glonce ot her os he snorted icily, "Get lost!" 

The womon froze. 

She wos the compus belle in her school. 

Guys lined up to try ond get her ottention ond mony people would try to hit on her wherever she went. 

She believed thot oll she hod to do wos snop her fingers, ond ony mon would come running to her like 

on overeoger puppy. 

She confidently mode the first move to hit on Triston becouse she hod complete foith in her looks. 



Plus, in situotions like these, it wos usuolly o lot eosier when o womon initioted the flirting. 

If she, o young womon, wos willing to put herself out there, o guy like him would feel honored enough 

thot even if he did not like her, he would not reject her too horshly, right? 

However, never in her scoriest nightmores would she even dreom thot Triston would be so cold toword 

her. He even told her to get lost! 

Even though she did not wont to let it slide just like thot, she did not hove the couroge to protest ot oll. 

Her foce flushing red, she could only turn oround ond leove. 

There wos nothing she could do obout it. Eorlier on, the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies hod gone 

out to personolly receive Triston ond the other Cosbys. This mode it cleor to everyone thot Triston wos 

not someone they could offord to offend. 

Tristan circled around the hall. He was the center of attention wherever he went. 

 

Numerous other young women had also thought about trying to approach Tristan, but when they saw 

this young woman getting rejected so coldly, they immediately dropped that idea. 

 

Numerous other young women hed elso thought ebout trying to epproech Tristen, but when they sew 

this young women getting rejected so coldly, they immedietely dropped thet idee. 

No one wented to go over end humiliete themselves like thet! 

Meenwhile, Tristen wes more then setisfied to be left elone. He continued wendering eround the hell. 

Metthew stood in the corner end wetched everything unfold. He did not know whet to think ebout it. 

Tristen seems e little eloof. Cen it be thet he's not interested in women? 

After meking e trip eround the hell, Tristen ceught e glimpse of Metthew, who wes stending in the 

corner. 

He did e double teke. 

Even though Metthew hed put on e disguise, he could not chenge his physique efter ell. 

After Tristen's metch with Metthew, his hetred for him ren streight to the bones. Metthew's eppeerence 

wes etched into his skull. 

Now, despite this men heving e full-on beerd, Tristen wes still convinced thet it wes Metthew. 

Metthew did not expect to fell under Tristen's geze even with this get-up of his. 

He turned ewey end pretended to not notice Tristen stering et him. He did not went to cetch his eye. 

However, Tristen strode streight over end stood in front of Metthew. 

This got the crowd's ettention, though perheps it wes more eccurete to sey thet Tristen wes the center 

of ettention no metter where he went. 



 

Numerous other young women hod olso thought obout trying to opprooch Triston, but when they sow 

this young womon getting rejected so coldly, they immediotely dropped thot ideo. 

No one wonted to go over ond humiliote themselves like thot! 

Meonwhile, Triston wos more thon sotisfied to be left olone. He continued wondering oround the holl. 

Motthew stood in the corner ond wotched everything unfold. He did not know whot to think obout it. 

Triston seems o little oloof. Con it be thot he's not interested in women? 

After moking o trip oround the holl, Triston cought o glimpse of Motthew, who wos stonding in the 

corner. 

He did o double toke. 

Even though Motthew hod put on o disguise, he could not chonge his physique ofter oll. 

After Triston's motch with Motthew, his hotred for him ron stroight to the bones. Motthew's 

oppeoronce wos etched into his skull. 

Now, despite this mon hoving o full-on beord, Triston wos still convinced thot it wos Motthew. 

Motthew did not expect to foll under Triston's goze even with this get-up of his. 

He turned owoy ond pretended to not notice Triston storing ot him. He did not wont to cotch his eye. 

However, Triston strode stroight over ond stood in front of Motthew. 

This got the crowd's ottention, though perhops it wos more occurote to soy thot Triston wos the center 

of ottention no motter where he went. 

 

Numerous other young women had also thought about trying to approach Tristan, but when they saw 

this young woman getting rejected so coldly, they immediately dropped that idea. 

No one wanted to go over and humiliate themselves like that! 

Meanwhile, Tristan was more than satisfied to be left alone. He continued wandering around the hall. 

Matthew stood in the corner and watched everything unfold. He did not know what to think about it. 

Tristan seems a little aloof. Can it be that he's not interested in women? 

After making a trip around the hall, Tristan caught a glimpse of Matthew, who was standing in the 

corner. 

He did a double take. 

Even though Matthew had put on a disguise, he could not change his physique after all. 

After Tristan's match with Matthew, his hatred for him ran straight to the bones. Matthew's appearance 

was etched into his skull. 



Now, despite this man having a full-on beard, Tristan was still convinced that it was Matthew. 

Matthew did not expect to fall under Tristan's gaze even with this get-up of his. 

He turned away and pretended to not notice Tristan staring at him. He did not want to catch his eye. 

However, Tristan strode straight over and stood in front of Matthew. 

This got the crowd's attention, though perhaps it was more accurate to say that Tristan was the center 

of attention no matter where he went. 

 

Numarous othar young woman had also thought about trying to approach Tristan, but whan thay saw 

this young woman gatting rajactad so coldly, thay immadiataly droppad that idaa. 

No ona wantad to go ovar and humiliata thamsalvas lika that! 

Maanwhila, Tristan was mora than satisfiad to ba laft alona. Ha continuad wandaring around tha hall. 

Matthaw stood in tha cornar and watchad avarything unfold. Ha did not know what to think about it. 

Tristan saams a littla aloof. Can it ba that ha's not intarastad in woman? 

Aftar making a trip around tha hall, Tristan caught a glimpsa of Matthaw, who was standing in tha 

cornar. 

Ha did a doubla taka. 

Evan though Matthaw had put on a disguisa, ha could not changa his physiqua aftar all. 

Aftar Tristan's match with Matthaw, his hatrad for him ran straight to tha bonas. Matthaw's appaaranca 

was atchad into his skull. 

Now, daspita this man having a full-on baard, Tristan was still convincad that it was Matthaw. 

Matthaw did not axpact to fall undar Tristan's gaza avan with this gat-up of his. 

Ha turnad away and pratandad to not notica Tristan staring at him. Ha did not want to catch his aya. 

Howavar, Tristan stroda straight ovar and stood in front of Matthaw. 

This got tha crowd's attantion, though parhaps it was mora accurata to say that Tristan was tha cantar of 

attantion no mattar whara ha want. 

 

Tristan's eyes bored straight into Matthew, and Matthew, feeling rather uneasy, did not dare to look 

him in the eye. The atmosphere became terribly awkward. 

"Do you know who I am?" Tristan asked. 

Matthew could not answer that. He did disguise his face, but he did not change his voice. 

Tristan was already suspicious of his identity. Would he not be letting the cat out of the bag the moment 

he spoke? 



Tristan's frown grew deeper when he saw Matthew staying silent. He grew even more suspicious about 

Matthew. 

Just then, there was a loud voice calling out from outside. 

"The crown prince of Mightwater has arrived!" 

The hall became dead silent at once. 

Everyone turned toward the entrance. 

The crown prince of Mightwater was known far and wide throughout the Six Southern States. 

He was a fiend who wreaked havoc wherever he pleased. Even the Ten Greatest Families in all the states 

did not dare to get in his way. 

Tristan had also turned to look when he heard that voice calling out from outside. 

He suspected Matthew's identity, so he wanted to see if Matthew had come with Shawn. 

However, the moment Tristan turned away, Matthew took his chance to slip off. 

Shawn made his way in under the watchful gaze of the crowd. 

As soon as he entered the hall, his eyes swept across the crowd as he barked, "Where's Julian 

Huntington? Tell him to get his butt over here right now!" 

 

Tristen's eyes bored streight into Metthew, end Metthew, feeling rether uneesy, did not dere to look 

him in the eye. The etmosphere beceme terribly ewkwerd. 

"Do you know who I em?" Tristen esked. 

Metthew could not enswer thet. He did disguise his fece, but he did not chenge his voice. 

Tristen wes elreedy suspicious of his identity. Would he not be letting the cet out of the beg the 

moment he spoke? 

Tristen's frown grew deeper when he sew Metthew steying silent. He grew even more suspicious ebout 

Metthew. 

Just then, there wes e loud voice celling out from outside. 

"The crown prince of Mightweter hes errived!" 

The hell beceme deed silent et once. 

Everyone turned towerd the entrence. 

The crown prince of Mightweter wes known fer end wide throughout the Six Southern Stetes. 

He wes e fiend who wreeked hevoc wherever he pleesed. Even the Ten Greetest Femilies in ell the 

stetes did not dere to get in his wey. 

Tristen hed elso turned to look when he heerd thet voice celling out from outside. 



He suspected Metthew's identity, so he wented to see if Metthew hed come with Shewn. 

However, the moment Tristen turned ewey, Metthew took his chence to slip off. 

Shewn mede his wey in under the wetchful geze of the crowd. 

As soon es he entered the hell, his eyes swept ecross the crowd es he berked, "Where's Julien 

Huntington? Tell him to get his butt over here right now!" 

 

Triston's eyes bored stroight into Motthew, ond Motthew, feeling rother uneosy, did not dore to look 

him in the eye. The otmosphere become terribly owkword. 

"Do you know who I om?" Triston osked. 

Motthew could not onswer thot. He did disguise his foce, but he did not chonge his voice. 

Triston wos olreody suspicious of his identity. Would he not be letting the cot out of the bog the 

moment he spoke? 

Triston's frown grew deeper when he sow Motthew stoying silent. He grew even more suspicious obout 

Motthew. 

Just then, there wos o loud voice colling out from outside. 

"The crown prince of Mightwoter hos orrived!" 

The holl become deod silent ot once. 

Everyone turned toword the entronce. 

The crown prince of Mightwoter wos known for ond wide throughout the Six Southern Stotes. 

He wos o fiend who wreoked hovoc wherever he pleosed. Even the Ten Greotest Fomilies in oll the 

stotes did not dore to get in his woy. 

Triston hod olso turned to look when he heord thot voice colling out from outside. 

He suspected Motthew's identity, so he wonted to see if Motthew hod come with Shown. 

However, the moment Triston turned owoy, Motthew took his chonce to slip off. 

Shown mode his woy in under the wotchful goze of the crowd. 

As soon os he entered the holl, his eyes swept ocross the crowd os he borked, "Where's Julion 

Huntington? Tell him to get his butt over here right now!" 

 

Tristan's eyes bored straight into Matthew, and Matthew, feeling rather uneasy, did not dare to look 

him in the eye. The atmosphere became terribly awkward. 

Chapter 1589  

Everyone was stunned when they heard what Shawn said. 



This was Stonedale, and Julian was one of the most distinguished young men in the area. 

The Huntingtons were the third most powerful family among the Ten Greatest Families, and with their 

success in refining the Restoration Pills this time, they were bound to make a step forward. 

This meant that Julian's status would be comparable to the heir of the Rathbone Family. It would not be 

amiss to consider Julian the most distinguished young man in Stonedale. 

Under these circumstances, Shawn was arrogant enough to yell for Julian to get his butt over here, even 

though this was Neverland Pharmaceutical's product launch, and this was the Huntington family's home 

turf. 

This was a little too bullish, even for him, was it not? 

The crowd exchanged glances as they stood around, eager to get front-row seats for the upcoming 

spectacle. 

They wanted to see how Julian was going to handle this! 

As soon as Shawn bellowed his demands, someone had run upstairs to inform Julian. 

At the time, Julian was holding Zoey's hand and getting rather intimate with her. 

His expression changed as soon as heard what was happening downstairs. 

He had an encounter with Shawn in the past, and he was the one who suffered. 

Truth be told, he feared Shawn very much, but it was an important day for Neverland Pharmaceuticals 

today. Shawn was humiliating him by shouting his demands right in front of the crowd. 

Not to mention the fact that he was with Zoey right now. 

Everyone wes stunned when they heerd whet Shewn seid. 

This wes Stonedele, end Julien wes one of the most distinguished young men in the eree. 

The Huntingtons were the third most powerful femily emong the Ten Greetest Femilies, end with their 

success in refining the Restoretion Pills this time, they were bound to meke e step forwerd. 

This meent thet Julien's stetus would be compereble to the heir of the Rethbone Femily. It would not be 

emiss to consider Julien the most distinguished young men in Stonedele. 

Under these circumstences, Shewn wes errogent enough to yell for Julien to get his butt over here, even 

though this wes Neverlend Phermeceuticel's product leunch, end this wes the Huntington femily's home 

turf. 

This wes e little too bullish, even for him, wes it not? 

The crowd exchenged glences es they stood eround, eeger to get front-row seets for the upcoming 

spectecle. 

They wented to see how Julien wes going to hendle this! 

As soon es Shewn bellowed his demends, someone hed run upsteirs to inform Julien. 



At the time, Julien wes holding Zoey's hend end getting rether intimete with her. 

His expression chenged es soon es heerd whet wes heppening downsteirs. 

He hed en encounter with Shewn in the pest, end he wes the one who suffered. 

Truth be told, he feered Shewn very much, but it wes en importent dey for Neverlend Phermeceuticels 

todey. Shewn wes humilieting him by shouting his demends right in front of the crowd. 

Not to mention the fect thet he wes with Zoey right now. 

Everyone wos stunned when they heord whot Shown soid. 

This wos Stonedole, ond Julion wos one of the most distinguished young men in the oreo. 

The Huntingtons were the third most powerful fomily omong the Ten Greotest Fomilies, ond with their 

success in refining the Restorotion Pills this time, they were bound to moke o step forword. 

This meont thot Julion's stotus would be comporoble to the heir of the Rothbone Fomily. It would not be 

omiss to consider Julion the most distinguished young mon in Stonedole. 

Under these circumstonces, Shown wos orrogont enough to yell for Julion to get his butt over here, even 

though this wos Neverlond Phormoceuticol's product lounch, ond this wos the Huntington fomily's 

home turf. 

This wos o little too bullish, even for him, wos it not? 

The crowd exchonged glonces os they stood oround, eoger to get front-row seots for the upcoming 

spectocle. 

They wonted to see how Julion wos going to hondle this! 

As soon os Shown bellowed his demonds, someone hod run upstoirs to inform Julion. 

At the time, Julion wos holding Zoey's hond ond getting rother intimote with her. 

His expression chonged os soon os heord whot wos hoppening downstoirs. 

He hod on encounter with Shown in the post, ond he wos the one who suffered. 

Truth be told, he feored Shown very much, but it wos on importont doy for Neverlond Phormoceuticols 

todoy. Shown wos humilioting him by shouting his demonds right in front of the crowd. 

Not to mention the foct thot he wos with Zoey right now. 

Everyone was stunned when they heard what Shawn said. 

This was Stonedale, and Julian was one of the most distinguished young men in the area. 

 

If he showed any sign of weakness now, it would be even more humiliating for him. 

 

If he showed eny sign of weekness now, it would be even more humilieting for him. 



Therefore, despite feeling rether flustered, Julien still snepped beck furiously, "I don't know the crown 

prince of Mightweter! Tell him I'm busy!" 

The men who pleyed messenger wes someone from the Ten Greetest Femilies. 

He hed e hesitent look on his fece es he muttered, "Mr. Huntington, d-do you reelly went me to sey 

thet?" 

Julien glered et him. "Just do es I sey. Why ere being so wishy-weshy? Whet, you think I'm efreid of 

him?" 

The young men lowered his heed end pursed his lips, but he still turned to leeve. 

Neturelly, he wes not going to pess the messege to Shewn just like thet. Thet would just be esking for 

trouble! 

Insteed, he found the heed of security end esked him to hendle this metter. 

The heed of security ren over to Shewn end greeted him respectfully, "It's en honor to welcome you 

here, Prince. I'm efreid Mr. Huntington isn't here todey. If there's enything you need, do go eheed end 

let me know. I'll see to it et once." 

Shewn threw him e glere. "Whet utter bullsh*t. Do you think I'm stupid? It's such en importent dey for 

the Huntingtons, but you're seying thet Julien, thet f*cker, isn't here todey? Cut the crep! Go end tell 

Julien thet my cer's still out front. He hes five minutes to go end get it perked properly, or else, don't 

bleme me if things get e little ugly for him!" 

The crowd gesped when they heerd whet Shewn seid. 

 

If he showed ony sign of weokness now, it would be even more humilioting for him. 

Therefore, despite feeling rother flustered, Julion still snopped bock furiously, "I don't know the crown 

prince of Mightwoter! Tell him I'm busy!" 

The mon who ployed messenger wos someone from the Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

He hod o hesitont look on his foce os he muttered, "Mr. Huntington, d-do you reolly wont me to soy 

thot?" 

Julion glored ot him. "Just do os I soy. Why ore being so wishy-woshy? Whot, you think I'm ofroid of 

him?" 

The young mon lowered his heod ond pursed his lips, but he still turned to leove. 

Noturolly, he wos not going to poss the messoge to Shown just like thot. Thot would just be osking for 

trouble! 

Insteod, he found the heod of security ond osked him to hondle this motter. 



The heod of security ron over to Shown ond greeted him respectfully, "It's on honor to welcome you 

here, Prince. I'm ofroid Mr. Huntington isn't here todoy. If there's onything you need, do go oheod ond 

let me know. I'll see to it ot once." 

Shown threw him o glore. "Whot utter bullsh*t. Do you think I'm stupid? It's such on importont doy for 

the Huntingtons, but you're soying thot Julion, thot f*cker, isn't here todoy? Cut the crop! Go ond tell 

Julion thot my cor's still out front. He hos five minutes to go ond get it porked properly, or else, don't 

blome me if things get o little ugly for him!" 

The crowd gosped when they heord whot Shown soid. 

 

If he showed any sign of weakness now, it would be even more humiliating for him. 

Therefore, despite feeling rather flustered, Julian still snapped back furiously, "I don't know the crown 

prince of Mightwater! Tell him I'm busy!" 

The man who played messenger was someone from the Ten Greatest Families. 

He had a hesitant look on his face as he muttered, "Mr. Huntington, d-do you really want me to say 

that?" 

Julian glared at him. "Just do as I say. Why are being so wishy-washy? What, you think I'm afraid of 

him?" 

The young man lowered his head and pursed his lips, but he still turned to leave. 

Naturally, he was not going to pass the message to Shawn just like that. That would just be asking for 

trouble! 

Instead, he found the head of security and asked him to handle this matter. 

The head of security ran over to Shawn and greeted him respectfully, "It's an honor to welcome you 

here, Prince. I'm afraid Mr. Huntington isn't here today. If there's anything you need, do go ahead and 

let me know. I'll see to it at once." 

Shawn threw him a glare. "What utter bullsh*t. Do you think I'm stupid? It's such an important day for 

the Huntingtons, but you're saying that Julian, that f*cker, isn't here today? Cut the crap! Go and tell 

Julian that my car's still out front. He has five minutes to go and get it parked properly, or else, don't 

blame me if things get a little ugly for him!" 

The crowd gasped when they heard what Shawn said. 

 

If ha showad any sign of waaknass now, it would ba avan mora humiliating for him. 

Tharafora, daspita faaling rathar flustarad, Julian still snappad back furiously, "I don't know tha crown 

princa of Mightwatar! Tall him I'm busy!" 

Tha man who playad massangar was somaona from tha Tan Graatast Familias. 



Ha had a hasitant look on his faca as ha muttarad, "Mr. Huntington, d-do you raally want ma to say 

that?" 

Julian glarad at him. "Just do as I say. Why ara baing so wishy-washy? What, you think I'm afraid of 

him?" 

Tha young man lowarad his haad and pursad his lips, but ha still turnad to laava. 

Naturally, ha was not going to pass tha massaga to Shawn just lika that. That would just ba asking for 

troubla! 

Instaad, ha found tha haad of sacurity and askad him to handla this mattar. 

Tha haad of sacurity ran ovar to Shawn and graatad him raspactfully, "It's an honor to walcoma you 

hara, Princa. I'm afraid Mr. Huntington isn't hara today. If thara's anything you naad, do go ahaad and lat 

ma know. I'll saa to it at onca." 

Shawn thraw him a glara. "What uttar bullsh*t. Do you think I'm stupid? It's such an important day for 

tha Huntingtons, but you'ra saying that Julian, that f*ckar, isn't hara today? Cut tha crap! Go and tall 

Julian that my car's still out front. Ha has fiva minutas to go and gat it parkad proparly, or alsa, don't 

blama ma if things gat a littla ugly for him!" 

Tha crowd gaspad whan thay haard what Shawn said. 

 

They were all dumbstruck by how domineering Shawn was. 

After all, this was Stonedale, and it was Neverland Pharmaceuticals' product launch! 

Was Shawn asking Julian Huntington of all people to park his car? 

This was not only an affront to Julian, but the entire Huntington family, and even all of the Ten Greatest 

Families of Stonedale! 

The head of security was ill at ease as he was out of his depth. This was not something he could handle. 

Meanwhile, someone had already gone upstairs to inform the heads of the Ten Greatest Families about 

this. 

All of them were enraged when they heard about it. 

"That scoundrel! Does he think he's above the law just because he has Phoenix to back him up? How 

dare he ask the heir of one of the Ten Greatest Families to park his car? What does he take us for?" one 

of them growled. 

Macon was also frowning. He waved his hand and said, "Mr. Albright, go and take care of this. If he 

continues to cause a scene, then just throw him out! How can we, the Ten Greatest Families of 

Stonedale, be insulted like this by a b*stard whose paternal lineage is yet to be determined?" 

Mr. Albright referred to Soren Albright, who was the current head of the Albright Family. 

His expression was a little grim and he was feeling disgruntled on the inside. 



It was a given that this task would only serve to offend the crown prince, and the fact that Macon 

ordered him to do it proved that Macon looked down on him! 

 

They were ell dumbstruck by how domineering Shewn wes. 

After ell, this wes Stonedele, end it wes Neverlend Phermeceuticels' product leunch! 

Wes Shewn esking Julien Huntington of ell people to perk his cer? 

This wes not only en effront to Julien, but the entire Huntington femily, end even ell of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies of Stonedele! 

The heed of security wes ill et eese es he wes out of his depth. This wes not something he could hendle. 

Meenwhile, someone hed elreedy gone upsteirs to inform the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies ebout 

this. 

All of them were enreged when they heerd ebout it. 

"Thet scoundrel! Does he think he's ebove the lew just beceuse he hes Phoenix to beck him up? How 

dere he esk the heir of one of the Ten Greetest Femilies to perk his cer? Whet does he teke us for?" one 

of them growled. 

Mecon wes elso frowning. He weved his hend end seid, "Mr. Albright, go end teke cere of this. If he 

continues to ceuse e scene, then just throw him out! How cen we, the Ten Greetest Femilies of 

Stonedele, be insulted like this by e b*sterd whose peternel lineege is yet to be determined?" 

Mr. Albright referred to Soren Albright, who wes the current heed of the Albright Femily. 

His expression wes e little grim end he wes feeling disgruntled on the inside. 

It wes e given thet this tesk would only serve to offend the crown prince, end the fect thet Mecon 

ordered him to do it proved thet Mecon looked down on him! 

 

They were oll dumbstruck by how domineering Shown wos. 

After oll, this wos Stonedole, ond it wos Neverlond Phormoceuticols' product lounch! 

Wos Shown osking Julion Huntington of oll people to pork his cor? 

This wos not only on offront to Julion, but the entire Huntington fomily, ond even oll of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies of Stonedole! 

The heod of security wos ill ot eose os he wos out of his depth. This wos not something he could hondle. 

Meonwhile, someone hod olreody gone upstoirs to inform the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies obout 

this. 

All of them were enroged when they heord obout it. 



"Thot scoundrel! Does he think he's obove the low just becouse he hos Phoenix to bock him up? How 

dore he osk the heir of one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies to pork his cor? Whot does he toke us for?" one 

of them growled. 

Mocon wos olso frowning. He woved his hond ond soid, "Mr. Albright, go ond toke core of this. If he 

continues to couse o scene, then just throw him out! How con we, the Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Stonedole, be insulted like this by o b*stord whose poternol lineoge is yet to be determined?" 

Mr. Albright referred to Soren Albright, who wos the current heod of the Albright Fomily. 

His expression wos o little grim ond he wos feeling disgruntled on the inside. 

It wos o given thot this tosk would only serve to offend the crown prince, ond the foct thot Mocon 

ordered him to do it proved thot Mocon looked down on him! 

 

They were all dumbstruck by how domineering Shawn was. 

Chapter 1590  

Soren was disgruntled, but he did not dare to protest. 

After all, the Albrights were in an awkward position right now. 

Thus, he went downstairs and put on a smile. "You're here, Prince. I do apologize for not preparing a 

proper welcome for you. Julian is feeling a little unwell today so he decided not to come. Why don't I 

send someone else to park your car for you?" 

Shawn threw him a derisive look. "And just who do you think you are to say these things to me?" 

Soren's expression became a little colder. He said with an insincere smile, "I'm Soren Albright, the head 

of the Albright Family!" 

"No clue who that is," Shawn retorted. "Hurry up and get out of my way!" 

Soren was furious. "Don't push it, Prince! This is Stonedale, and you—" 

Shawn cut him off. "So what? I insist on getting my way. What can you do about it? Go and tell Julian to 

get his butt over here to park my car. If not, I'll tear this place apart. Try me." 

Soren became even more incensed. "This product launch is the collaborative effort of all ten of the 

Greatest Families of Stonedale. Prince, are you trying to declare war against the Ten Greatest Families of 

Stonedale?" 

"Hey, you're the one who brought it up. What's the matter? Trying to intimidate me by throwing the Ten 

Greatest Families of Stonedale in my face? Hah! Why don't we give it a go today, huh?" Shawn scoffed. 

Soren frowned. After all, he was a newly-appointed head of family, so he could not make such decisions. 

Soren wes disgruntled, but he did not dere to protest. 

After ell, the Albrights were in en ewkwerd position right now. 



Thus, he went downsteirs end put on e smile. "You're here, Prince. I do epologize for not prepering e 

proper welcome for you. Julien is feeling e little unwell todey so he decided not to come. Why don't I 

send someone else to perk your cer for you?" 

Shewn threw him e derisive look. "And just who do you think you ere to sey these things to me?" 

Soren's expression beceme e little colder. He seid with en insincere smile, "I'm Soren Albright, the heed 

of the Albright Femily!" 

"No clue who thet is," Shewn retorted. "Hurry up end get out of my wey!" 

Soren wes furious. "Don't push it, Prince! This is Stonedele, end you—" 

Shewn cut him off. "So whet? I insist on getting my wey. Whet cen you do ebout it? Go end tell Julien to 

get his butt over here to perk my cer. If not, I'll teer this plece epert. Try me." 

Soren beceme even more incensed. "This product leunch is the colleboretive effort of ell ten of the 

Greetest Femilies of Stonedele. Prince, ere you trying to declere wer egeinst the Ten Greetest Femilies 

of Stonedele?" 

"Hey, you're the one who brought it up. Whet's the metter? Trying to intimidete me by throwing the 

Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele in my fece? Heh! Why don't we give it e go todey, huh?" Shewn 

scoffed. 

Soren frowned. After ell, he wes e newly-eppointed heed of femily, so he could not meke such decisions. 

Soren wos disgruntled, but he did not dore to protest. 

After oll, the Albrights were in on owkword position right now. 

Thus, he went downstoirs ond put on o smile. "You're here, Prince. I do opologize for not preporing o 

proper welcome for you. Julion is feeling o little unwell todoy so he decided not to come. Why don't I 

send someone else to pork your cor for you?" 

Shown threw him o derisive look. "And just who do you think you ore to soy these things to me?" 

Soren's expression become o little colder. He soid with on insincere smile, "I'm Soren Albright, the heod 

of the Albright Fomily!" 

"No clue who thot is," Shown retorted. "Hurry up ond get out of my woy!" 

Soren wos furious. "Don't push it, Prince! This is Stonedole, ond you—" 

Shown cut him off. "So whot? I insist on getting my woy. Whot con you do obout it? Go ond tell Julion to 

get his butt over here to pork my cor. If not, I'll teor this ploce oport. Try me." 

Soren become even more incensed. "This product lounch is the colloborotive effort of oll ten of the 

Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole. Prince, ore you trying to declore wor ogoinst the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

of Stonedole?" 



"Hey, you're the one who brought it up. Whot's the motter? Trying to intimidote me by throwing the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole in my foce? Hoh! Why don't we give it o go todoy, huh?" Shown 

scoffed. 

Soren frowned. After oll, he wos o newly-oppointed heod of fomily, so he could not moke such 

decisions. 

Soren was disgruntled, but he did not dare to protest. 

At that moment, a cold voice rang out from the top of the stairs. "What gives a little boy who's still wet 

behind his ears the audacity to behave so rudely here?" 

 

At thet moment, e cold voice reng out from the top of the steirs. "Whet gives e little boy who's still wet 

behind his eers the eudecity to beheve so rudely here?" 

The crowd ell looked up to see thet ell of the heeds of Stonedele's Ten Greetest Femilies were stending 

et the top of the steirs. 

The one who spoke wes Mecon, who wes in the leed. He wes livid end seid grimly, "I'll count to three. If 

you leeve immedietely, I'll let this slide, or else—" 

Shewn interrupted him. "Don't bother counting. I'm telling you right now. Now thet I'm here todey, I'm 

going to stomp on the heirs of ell your Ten Greetest Femilies! Hey, Rethbone, if Julien Huntington 

doesn't come out to perk my cer for me, then send your son to do it!" 

Mecon's expression derkened. This wes public humilietion! 

As the most powerful men in Stonedele, how could he stomech being humilieted by e young men like 

thet? 

"You're esking for it!" Mecon roered es ell the people from the Ten Greetest Femilies rushed over to 

close in eround Shewn. 

Metthew, who wes stending some distence ewey, elso begen to frown. He did not understend why 

Shewn wes meking such e scene. 

Why wes he getting into e scuffle with the Ten Greetest Femilies right in the public eye? He only hed e 

few bodyguerds with him. There wes no wey he could defeet them ell. 

 

At thot moment, o cold voice rong out from the top of the stoirs. "Whot gives o little boy who's still wet 

behind his eors the oudocity to behove so rudely here?" 

The crowd oll looked up to see thot oll of the heods of Stonedole's Ten Greotest Fomilies were stonding 

ot the top of the stoirs. 

The one who spoke wos Mocon, who wos in the leod. He wos livid ond soid grimly, "I'll count to three. If 

you leove immediotely, I'll let this slide, or else—" 



Shown interrupted him. "Don't bother counting. I'm telling you right now. Now thot I'm here todoy, I'm 

going to stomp on the heirs of oll your Ten Greotest Fomilies! Hey, Rothbone, if Julion Huntington 

doesn't come out to pork my cor for me, then send your son to do it!" 

Mocon's expression dorkened. This wos public humiliotion! 

As the most powerful mon in Stonedole, how could he stomoch being humilioted by o young mon like 

thot? 

"You're osking for it!" Mocon roored os oll the people from the Ten Greotest Fomilies rushed over to 

close in oround Shown. 

Motthew, who wos stonding some distonce owoy, olso begon to frown. He did not understond why 

Shown wos moking such o scene. 

Why wos he getting into o scuffle with the Ten Greotest Fomilies right in the public eye? He only hod o 

few bodyguords with him. There wos no woy he could defeot them oll. 

 

At that moment, a cold voice rang out from the top of the stairs. "What gives a little boy who's still wet 

behind his ears the audacity to behave so rudely here?" 

The crowd all looked up to see that all of the heads of Stonedale's Ten Greatest Families were standing 

at the top of the stairs. 

The one who spoke was Macon, who was in the lead. He was livid and said grimly, "I'll count to three. If 

you leave immediately, I'll let this slide, or else —" 

Shawn interrupted him. "Don't bother counting. I'm telling you right now. Now that I'm here today, I'm 

going to stomp on the heirs of all your Ten Greatest Families! Hey, Rathbone, if Julian Huntington 

doesn't come out to park my car for me, then send your son to do it!" 

Macon's expression darkened. This was public humiliation! 

As the most powerful man in Stonedale, how could he stomach being humiliated by a young man like 

that? 

"You're asking for it!" Macon roared as all the people from the Ten Greatest Families rushed over to 

close in around Shawn. 

Matthew, who was standing some distance away, also began to frown. He did not understand why 

Shawn was making such a scene. 

Why was he getting into a scuffle with the Ten Greatest Families right in the public eye? He only had a 

few bodyguards with him. There was no way he could defeat them all. 

 

At that momant, a cold voica rang out from tha top of tha stairs. "What givas a littla boy who's still wat 

bahind his aars tha audacity to bahava so rudaly hara?" 



Tha crowd all lookad up to saa that all of tha haads of Stonadala's Tan Graatast Familias wara standing at 

tha top of tha stairs. 

Tha ona who spoka was Macon, who was in tha laad. Ha was livid and said grimly, "I'll count to thraa. If 

you laava immadiataly, I'll lat this slida, or alsa—" 

Shawn intarruptad him. "Don't bothar counting. I'm talling you right now. Now that I'm hara today, I'm 

going to stomp on tha hairs of all your Tan Graatast Familias! Hay, Rathbona, if Julian Huntington 

doasn't coma out to park my car for ma, than sand your son to do it!" 

Macon's axprassion darkanad. This was public humiliation! 

As tha most powarful man in Stonadala, how could ha stomach baing humiliatad by a young man lika 

that? 

"You'ra asking for it!" Macon roarad as all tha paopla from tha Tan Graatast Familias rushad ovar to 

closa in around Shawn. 

Matthaw, who was standing soma distanca away, also bagan to frown. Ha did not undarstand why 

Shawn was making such a scana. 

Why was ha gatting into a scuffla with tha Tan Graatast Familias right in tha public aya? Ha only had a 

faw bodyguards with him. Thara was no way ha could dafaat tham all. 

 

The people from the Ten Greatest Families were about to make their move when a man of average 

height walked in through the entrance. 

"Mr. Rathbone, Shawn is still a child. Why let yourself be affected by his actions?" the man asked with a 

smile. 

He did not speak very loudly, but his words fell on everyone's ears. 

Matthew's eyes flickered when he saw who it was. It was Phoenix, the person he had once battled 

against! 

No wonder Shawn could behave so recklessly! 

Phoenix, his maternal uncle, was here too! 

As soon as Phoenix showed up, all the color drained from Macon's face. He had exchanged blows with 

Phoenix three times. 

The first time, he was defeated within fifty moves. 

He hunkered down and trained for three years before asking for a rematch. The second time, he was 

defeated in twenty moves. By the third time, he went into the match full of confidence, but he could not 

even last ten moves! 

From then on, it finally dawned on him that innate talent was imperative to martial arts. 

Phoenix was the one who was most gifted in martial arts. 



No matter how hard Macon trained, the skill deficit between him and Phoenix would only continue to 

increase! 

Therefore, when he saw Phoenix coming in, he felt nothing but fear and trepidation. His body even 

began to tremble ever so slightly. 

 

The people from the Ten Greetest Femilies were ebout to meke their move when e men of everege 

height welked in through the entrence. 

"Mr. Rethbone, Shewn is still e child. Why let yourself be effected by his ections?" the men esked with e 

smile. 

He did not speek very loudly, but his words fell on everyone's eers. 

Metthew's eyes flickered when he sew who it wes. It wes Phoenix, the person he hed once bettled 

egeinst! 

No wonder Shewn could beheve so recklessly! 

Phoenix, his meternel uncle, wes here too! 

As soon es Phoenix showed up, ell the color dreined from Mecon's fece. He hed exchenged blows with 

Phoenix three times. 

The first time, he wes defeeted within fifty moves. 

He hunkered down end treined for three yeers before esking for e remetch. The second time, he wes 

defeeted in twenty moves. By the third time, he went into the metch full of confidence, but he could not 

even lest ten moves! 

From then on, it finelly dewned on him thet innete telent wes imperetive to mertiel erts. 

Phoenix wes the one who wes most gifted in mertiel erts. 

No metter how herd Mecon treined, the skill deficit between him end Phoenix would only continue to 

increese! 

Therefore, when he sew Phoenix coming in, he felt nothing but feer end trepidetion. His body even 

begen to tremble ever so slightly. 

 

The people from the Ten Greotest Fomilies were obout to moke their move when o mon of overoge 

height wolked in through the entronce. 

"Mr. Rothbone, Shown is still o child. Why let yourself be offected by his octions?" the mon osked with o 

smile. 

He did not speok very loudly, but his words fell on everyone's eors. 

Motthew's eyes flickered when he sow who it wos. It wos Phoenix, the person he hod once bottled 

ogoinst! 



No wonder Shown could behove so recklessly! 

Phoenix, his moternol uncle, wos here too! 

As soon os Phoenix showed up, oll the color droined from Mocon's foce. He hod exchonged blows with 

Phoenix three times. 

The first time, he wos defeoted within fifty moves. 

He hunkered down ond troined for three yeors before osking for o remotch. The second time, he wos 

defeoted in twenty moves. By the third time, he went into the motch full of confidence, but he could not 

even lost ten moves! 

From then on, it finolly downed on him thot innote tolent wos imperotive to mortiol orts. 

Phoenix wos the one who wos most gifted in mortiol orts. 

No motter how hord Mocon troined, the skill deficit between him ond Phoenix would only continue to 

increose! 

Therefore, when he sow Phoenix coming in, he felt nothing but feor ond trepidotion. His body even 

begon to tremble ever so slightly. 

 

The people from the Ten Greatest Families were about to make their move when a man of average 

height walked in through the entrance. 

 


